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Area Banks Continue 
Steady Growth Pattern

¥¥¥ Both , Loans
HS D ram a Group Up For ‘80 Figure 
H eaded F or State

WAGON HEADED FOR STATE COMPETITION-Hitching up to the wagon, cast members of ‘ Mother Courage* 
are headed for state competition in Austin for their play after sweeping Regional competition in Lubbock on 
Thursday. Several of the cast members were named to the All-Star cast and Fran Berryhill received the Best 
Actress award. The judge who critiqued the play was lavish with compliments of the acting job done by all the 
MHS drama students under direction of MHS Speech and Drama Director, Kerry Moore.

Muleshoe Man, Son Dead 
From Accident Near Snyder

Apparently killed instantly 
were Vega, who was

Wednesday morning, 
a 38-year old Lubbock 
man, Maurice Brown, was 
charged with involuntary County Agent 
manslaughter in connec
tion with the Tuesday J f a j j  A n i l O U n C e d  
night traffic death of a 25
year old Muleshoe man 
and his two year old son.

According to the inves
tigating officer, Victor 
Vega. Jr., 25, was stopped 
on the shoulder of U.S. 84 
10 miles west of Snyder 
Tuesday night around 
11:30 p.m. when a moving 
van driven by Brown al
legedly left the highway, 
hitting the Vega vehicle.

Muleshoe Area Youth 
Activities Committee Inc. 

$ p will meet at 7 p.m. Mon
day, April 21 at the Bailey 
County Exhibition Center 
and Coliseum.

All members and inter
ested persons are asked to 
attend the meeting.

Muleshoe YAC will 
V sponsor a youth skating 

Sunday from 2-5 p.m. at 
the Bailey County Exhibi
tion Center and Coliseum.

Admission is 50 cents 
each for the three hour 
skating.

The State Highway and 
Public Transportation
Commission has approved 
the 1981 State Highway 
Safety and Betterment and 
Farm to Market Road Im
provement Program.

W ork to be performed in 
District Five will include
on U.S. 70, from U.S. 84 in 
Muleshoe to the Lamb 
County line, 6.5 miles, 
■ealcoating, at an esti
mated cost of $107,000.

The Panhandle High 
School Press Association 
Convention was conducted 
•t West Texas State Uni
versity at Canyon recently, 
and the Muleshoe Mule- 
train won three awards.

nclude th i r d in

1#
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Upcoming Meet
Bailey County Ex ension 

Agent Spencer Tanksley is 
urging all interested per
sons to attend a Thursday 
night meeting of the Bailey 
County Program Building 
Com m ittee.

The meeting will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Bailey 
County Exhibition Center 
and Coliseum. Dr. Marvin 
Sartin will be the guest 
speaker and will discuss 
“ How to Beat Inflation."

Tanksley said there is no 
charge for the meeting, 
and said the general public 
will be welcome to hearthe 
discussions.

CofC Urging 
Participation

For Clean-Up
The Muleshoe Chamber 

of Commerce and Agricul
ture would like to remind 
all resident and business 
people that Saturday, 
April 26, is Keep America 
Beautiful Day.

On that day, people all 
across the country will be 
picking up trash, clearing 
away brush, painting and 
repairing. Why not set 
April 26 as your day to 
clean up? asks the C of C.

The City of Muleshoe is 
cooperating in the effort by 
making some of their 
trucks available to haul 
away large amounts of 
trash which would not fit
into the dumpsters.

If you would like to have 
one of the city's trucks 
made available to you for 
that purpose, please con
tact the Muleshoe City 
Hall. They request that 
you let them know at least 
24 hours in advance of 
when you will need the 
ti tick.

These vehicles arc 
available on x first come

standing near the car, and 
his son, Ruben, who was 
reported to be sleeping 
inside the parked vehicle.

Late Thursday^ Brown 
was still jailed in Snyder 
after failing to post a 
$2,500 bond for each of the 
two counts of involuntary 
manslaughter.

Services for Victor Vega 
Jr., and his son Ruben are 
scheduled at 2 p.m Mon
day in Davis Funeral 
Home Chapel in George
town. The bodies of the 
Vegas were taker. to 
Georgetown Saturday.

Burial is scheduled for 
Memorial Cemetery,
under direction of the 
Davis Funeral Home. 
Muleshoe arrangements 
were by Singleton-Ellis 
Funeral Home of Mule
shoe.

Vega was reported to 
have moved to Muleshoe 
14 months ago from Kill
een, and for the past eight 
months had been director 
of the Texas Migrant 
Council office in Mule
shoe.

He was born September 
1, 1954 in San Juan Puerto 
Rico. He was a catholic. 
Victor Vega Jr. was mar-

Area Family 
Featured 
In Magazine

In the April/May Issue 
of Farm and Ranch living 
magazine, one of the four 
featured families is the 
Allan Davis family who 
reside and farm in the 
Goodland community.

The Davis family, along 
with their son, T.J., reside 
approximately four miles 
from the New Mexico line 
in Bailey County, and their 
feature is a diary account 
of their day to day living 
during the month of Jan
uary of this year.

She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wedel of Muleshoe, and 
their story, although on 
the surface it may appear

ried to Janie Gonzales on 
May 12, 1976 in George
town.

Survivors include his 
wife Janie; a daughter 
Liza Marie; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Vega,' 
Sr., a sister, Rhona and a 
brother, Rafi Vega, all of 
Puerto Rico.

Ruben Dwight Vega was 
born November 27, 1977 at 
Taylor, Tx. and was 14 
Cont. on page 6 Col 2

Consistently in the top 
winning column, the mule
shoe High. School Drama 
Department has ‘done it 
again!' Thursday, amid 
glowing words and an 
excellent critique, the 
MHS students waltzed 
away with the Regional 
play winner with "Mother 
Courage.”

Dr. Maurice Berger of 
Southern Lousiana Uni
versity, who awarded Fran 
Berryhill as the mute Kat- 
trin with the Best Actress 
award, said there was not 
one second she was out of 
character in the play, and 
said more without ever 
saying anything than 
anyone had ever seen.

Performing in Texas 
Tech University Theatre, 
others of the play cast also 
won honors. Named to the 
All-Star cast were Jesse 
Silguero, Lauri Burgess. 
Rodney Unrein, Lori 
Butler and Michael Isaac 
tor their performances in 
the regional play.

On Thursday, May 1, 
the Mtfs group will be 
performing 'Mother Cour
age’ in the state competi
tion at Hogg auditorium in 
Austin.

Previously, the students

Lazbuddie ’Horns 
Sweep Track Win

Lazbuddie's Longhorn 
tracksters monopolized the 
4-B District track meet 
April 15 in Sundown by 
winning the track crown 
for the third consecutive 
year.

The 'Horns dominated 
the running events by 
accumulating 101 points 
than came back to score 91 
points in the field events 
for 192 total for the event. 
Their nearest rival was 
Amherst, who had 113 
total points.

Dennis Steinbock won 
the discuss with a heave of 
141 feet, two inches; and 
Keihm Smith and Robert 
Stanley were second and 
third, to make it 'All 
Lazbuddie' in that event.

Smith won the shot put 
with 46 feet, three inches 
and Tommy Hall was 
second, with Robert
Stanley in fifth position in 
that event.

Reggie Treider contin
ued his form in the high 
jump with six feet, four 
inches, and was followed 
by fellow team member*. 
Quentin Mimms, who 
placed fourth, with Russell 
Windham fifth in that 
event.

Windham, who was the 
1979 Regional champion in 
the long jump, again won 
his berth in the event and 
will compete in Regional* 
again this year. He jumped 
21 feet and one-half inch to 
win, the Treider placing

upsets of the day was 
when Dennis Steinbock 
out-vaulted his competi
tion to win that event with 
an eleven foot, six inch 
vault. His brother, Terry, 
placed third with a good 
vault, and Steve Monreal 
placed fourth.

Lazbuddie's sprint relay 
team, consisting of Ariel 
Sanchez, Keihm Smith,
Johnny McDonald and 
Steven Morean, gave a 
Cent, on Page 6 Col 3

won area last Saturday at 
Plainview High School 
with the judge, Dr.
Dorothy Dodd of Austin 
critiquing the performan
ces.

In area competition, 
Lauri Burgess was named 
Best Actress and Fran 
Berryhill and Jesse Sil
guero were both named to 
the All-Star Cast.

Going into area com
petition, the MHS drama 
group shared district 
honors.

Gibbins
Family
Chosen

This year, the Tommy 
Gibbins family has been 
chosen as the Library Fam
ily of the Year for 1980.

Librarian Anne Camp 
said, "The Gibbins, along 
with their three children, 
Jodie, seven; Donald, four 
and Summer, 24 months, 
have come in week in and 
week out, and have 
checked out books.

"They have a very good 
record, not keeping books 
overtime, keeping their 
books in good condition 
and the children are al
ways well-behaved in the 
library.

"W e  are happy to have 
young families such as this 
use the library, and start 
their children on the road 
to a lifetime of reading 
enjoyment. We are very 
happy to have them re
ceive our Library Family 
of the year award," she 
added.

The Muleshoe Study 
Club presented the Gib
bins family with a large 
famly dictionary, and 
Anne Camp, librarian, 
gave the children a
storybook and a certificate v 
for a family portrait.

Despite numerous re
ports of crop damage due 
to hailstorms last summer 
and fall, and low prices 
reported to be obtained for 
crops in the area, the eight 
area banks continue to 
show an increase in total 
deposits, and a slight in
crease in loans over the the 
totals of March 31, 1979.

This year at the close of 
March, total deposits were 
$150,995,792, up by 
$14,914,060 over the de
posits of $136,081,732 a 
year ago at the same time.

Loans did not increase 
as much during the past 
year, although they did 
increase. Total deposits to 
close business in March, 
1980 were $70,839,673 and 
were $65,708,766, at the 
end ofMarch, 1979, for an 
increase of $5,130,907 dur
ing the year.

Just over one third of 
the total deposits are de
posited in the two banks in 
Muleshoe, who show a 
combined total of

Miss Tri-County 

Is Postponed 

By Muleshoe JC’s
Galen Bock, Muleshoe 

Jaycee Chairman of the 
annual Miss Tri-County 
Beauty Pageant, which 
was to have encompassed 
Bailey, Parmer and Lamb 
Counties, has announced 
that too many end-of- 
school conflicts have pro
ven to be insurmountable, 
so the pageant, initially 
scheduled for April 25, has 
been postponed to later 
this year.

In the interim, the pre
sent Miss Tri-County, 
Laura Ellis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ellis of 
Friona, will continue as 
Miss Tri-County, and 
other current reigning roy
alty will retain their 
crowns until perhaps Au
gust or September.

$54,613,916 on deposit at 
the end of March this 
year. This figure is up by 
$8,898,050 over the
$45,715,866 shown on de- 
poist to close out* March 
1979.

At the same time, the 
loan figures in Muleshoe 
showed a slight increase. 
Loans were increased by 
$1,684,842 during the past 
year, with loans of
$25,749,113 reported at
Cont. on Page 6 Col 1

Golden Eagle 
Shot, Killed 
Near Morton

Steven R. Hamilton, 
special agent with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
reported the killing of a 
golden eagle to The 
Journal Thursday after
noon .

Hamilton said the eagle 
was shot and killed on or 
around March 22 on the 
Don Sanford farm between 
Enochs and Morton. He 
reminded that the golden 
eagle is a protected bird, 
and the penalty for killing 
one of the birds is ‘ rough.’

The special agent said 
one half of a fine, up to 
$2,500, reward will be paid 
for information leading to 
the conviction of a person 
guilty of killing a golden 
eagle.

A first offense carries a 
fine of $5,000 and up to six 
months in prison; a second 
offense is a felony and is 
punishable by a fine of 
$10,000 and two years in a
federal prison.

Special Agent Hamilton 
said persons with any in
formation about the killing 
of the immature, one and 
one-half to two year old 
eagle, is asked to call his 
office collect at 817-334- 
5202, or call the Muleshoe 
National Wildlife Refuge 
at 946-3341.

LIBKARV-FAM1LY OF THE YEAR--Vivian White, of the Mulerhoe Study Club left, presented a large dictionary
Jeshoe, The
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Black, Mrs. Dick
Chitwood, Mrs. Bob
Finnev, Mrs. Tim Foster. 
Mrs. Tom Little, Mrs. Skip 
Mrs. Tom Little, Mrs. 
Skip Magby, Mrs. Dave 
Mrs. Kearney Scoggin, 
Mrs. Gary Shipman, Mrs. 
Gayla Toombs, and Mrs. 
Paul W ilbanks.

meeting the members 
were served banana splits 
which they had to make 
themselves.

The following members

Brownie Troop Visits Wildlife Refuge
On Saturday, M arch 22, walk. The Brownie’ s

Brownie Troop #247, tra- picked up trash along the 
veled to the Muleshoe way and talked about all 
National Wildlife Refuge. the signs they saw of 
They had a picnic at a spring. They also walked 
roadside park and picked to Damron Drug, where 
up unusual rocks to take they all had ice cream 
home. cones before returning to

March 25, they took a the hut. 
tour through the Muleshoe Members attending all 
Animal Clinic. The doctors outings were; Beth
there explained various Johnson, Brandi Estep,

Xi Omicron Xi of Beta 
Sigma Phi met in the home 
of Mrs. Skip Magby on 
Tuesday night. April IS. 
Mrs. Clifford Black served 
as co-hostess for the meet
ing.

The meeting was called 
to order by President, 
Mrs. Bob Finney. A com
munication from the Mule- 
shoe Chamber of Com
merce concerning future 
dates and activities was 
passed around so that all 
members could look at it.

Committee reports were 
given. Some of the re
ports were: Founder’ s Day 
will be on April 29, at the 
Muleshoe Country Club.
Awards for the past year 
will be prcsentd and a 
meal will be served. The 
new City Council officers 
will also be installed. The 
new officers are: Mrs. Stan 
Black, President; Mrs. 
Mike Wartes, Vice Presi
dent; Mrs. Tommy Black, 
Recording Secretary; Mrs. 
Marcia Henry, Corres
ponding Secretary; and 
Mrs. Ken Box, Treasurer. 
The next City Council

rituals and the newly 
elected officers will be 
installed.

Refreshments of nachos

membership committee 
will serve as co-hostess 
and a meal will be served. 
The members that are

meeting will be at 4:30 on 
Thursday, in the home of 
Mrs. Kearney Scoggin.

It was also reported that 
plans for the Mother’ s Day 
luncheon are continuing 
and that it will be a salad 
luncheon at the Methodist 
Church Fellowship Hall on 
Saturday, March 10. A dis
cussion was held concern
ing the Lady of the Year. 
There were three names to 
be considered. Each 
member voted on their 
choice. The final decision 
will be from all three local 
units of Beta Sigma Phi. 
The new Lady of the Year 
will be honored at the 
Mother’ s Day luncheon.

The program for the 
night was the revealing of 
the secret listers for the 
past year. Each member 
was given a gift from her 
secret sister but she had to 
try to guess who it was 
before she could open it. 
There were very few who 
were sure of the identity of 
their gift-giver.

The next meeting will be 
on May 6, in the home of 
Mrs. Paul Wilbanks. The

Marcia Blackwell, Lisa 
Coleman, LaTavia Copley 
a 4 1 tin.

(WHITE MILLING HYBRID)

This outstanding hybrid provides all 
three!
Official yield tests and grower reports 
show it to out-yield some of the most 
popular varieties available. In addition, 
it's one of the best quality milling 
hybrids ever developed.
Plant it this year and see for yourself!

t century,  Austrian Karl Waetzel 
machine that one person could use 
78 instruments at the same time.

B a ile y C o u n lv  J o u r n a luspsmono• f
Established March J l. I9W Published by Muleshoe Publishing 
Co.. Inc Every Sunday at 104 W Second. Boi 449, Muleshoe. 
Texas. 79347. Second class Postage paid at Muleshoe. lexis 
79347 New or used? 'Vhen you decide It's time the old ear 

must go. usually the first question Is "Do I buy a good 
clean, late model, used car or a new one?” There are some 
factors to consider belore you make this decision, such as, 
how many milas you are going to drive, how long you will 
keep the vehicle, and what It Is to be used lor - Just to 
name a lew It you will be driving long, hard miles it would 
probably pay lo buy a new car and tha asms It you plan to 
keep it over three or tour years. You should also conaida. £ 
new car it you use it in business or sales. The greatest 
consideration in tavor of a new car is Its guarantee and the 
cost to you over the first two years in repairs Yat if you 
plan to use the car you buy lor town driving and one trip a 
year il might be wise to consider a good, clea i, late model 
used car. The big advantage in these is the lirst year or 
two depreciation has been taken by someone else. When 
you decide - we have what you want.

Muleshoe Motor Co.

Texas Sesame
Clovis Hwy. 272-4231

J t » « i  W a id i  - v l e t  r r t i M n l  

(  le t s  W jlliaaec  - N ew s 

E v e le a e  H a rr is  - S a e l t ly  

C a ro t in  D illa rd  B o o k k e ep er  

H all)  M lllsap  A tfv erllk lag

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Muleshoe Journal and Bailey County Journal 
Bailee and surrounding C ou nt** *

321 MAIN STREET 
MULESHOE'S FRIENDLIEST

Men's
W estern  Shirts
Long Sleeves Reg. 9.99-10.99

•  Pykefte
•  Russ

•  Donnkenny

Short Sleeves Reg. 7.99-8.99

7 8.8 o r 2 fo r $15
L ittle  g irls  love p re tty  Spring  
dresses, o nd  w e 've  got a  sp e
c ia l g roup on sa le  now ! 
M a n y  assorted styles an d  
colors to  choose 
fro m  in  sizes 2 -4 T ,
4 - 6 X  ond 7 -1 4 .

For a greot look year-round, go Western! 
Choose from long sleeve or short sleeve 
in assorted plaids and solids. Men 's sizes 
141/2-17. Entire Stock

LADIES AND 
JUNIOR 

SWIMWEAR

v \  Entire Stock

I MENS HAGGAR DRESS SLACKS 
J AND COORDINATES

^  "  A U  STYLES "

AMERICA'S FAVORITE JEANS

Standability 
• Yields 

• Profits

i)mte/ion 9 ($  -Beta Sigma cP(ii progressing into Xi wer* served during the
Omicron Xi will be given meeting and after the

were in attendance: Mrs. 
Clifford Black, Mrs. Steve

The Great 
Fabric Savings

New Shipment!

TERRY AND T -SH IR T  KNIT 1 
TEE-SETS

B  2  YARDS * 5 .

45 INCH
COTTON BLEND PRINTS

Special Group Assorted

FABRICS A  

2 YARDS*

FOUR
styles^

•Thong 
• Beachcomer 
•Popsicle 
•Exerciser

Entire Stock A V U

LADIES PURSES & HANDBAGS

"  GIANT GROUP'
LADIES DRESS SANDALS

•  Large Group T.

•  SOFTSIDE V
•  HARDSIDE ^

AMERICAN
T0URIST0R& LADIES CASUAL SAND
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MR. AND MRS. W ELDON DEAN GAGE

Art Association Annual Spring Exhibit
The Muleshoe Art Assoc

iation will be accepting 
entries for the “ Annual 
Spring Exhibit” , Friday, 
April 25. Entries must be 
hand delivered to the 
Muleshoe Art Loft at 1529 
West American Blvd., be
tween the hours of 9:30 
a.m. and 3 p.m., on Friday 
April 25.

All members of the Mule
shoe Art Association are 
eligible to participate in 
the exhibit. Any non-mem
ber who wishes to join the 
Association may do so by 
paying membership dues.

Any non-member who

does not desire member
ship may exhibit by paying 
the entry fee for non-mem
bers. Fees will be collected 
when entries are accepted.

Entries must be original 
and done without supervi
sion. Any works not in 
good taste will be rejected. 
Paintings shown should 
not have been exhibited 
previously in Muleshoe 
Art Association Shows.
The exhibit will be open 

for public viewing Sunday, 
April 27, from, l:30-5p.m., 
weekday hours are 9a.m.- 
5p.m., the business hours 
for the Art Loft.

LONGTIMEFRIEND
A DIVISION OF WRANGLI R

Terry Short 
and

Pullover Top

Our terries set the 
record for comfort 

and easy-care. Pull 
on this po ly /cotton  

short in coral, sea 
green, yellow, or 

white Then , pull over 
our spiffy striped 

knit shirt in blue or 
green, and you re 

set for fun. Both in 
sizes S M L

Awards will be presented 
on Friday, May 2 at 3 p.m. 
Paintings may be removed 
after the awards on Friday. 
They must be removed by 
5 p.m. Saturday, May 3.

Entry fees are Muleshoe 
Art Association Members; 
$3 and ndn-memberS;$6. 
Judging the show will be 
Olive Bugbee, Curator of 
the Fine Arts Division of 
The West Texas Museum 
at Canyon.
There will be $2,140. 

given as Purchase Awards, 
Merchants Awards and 
Place Awards.

Catagories with First, 
Second and Third are Oil 
Acrylics, framed without 
glass. Water media
framed with glass, Graph
ics, Sculpture, and other 
art forms 'including pot
tery enemals and jewelry.)

Students from all area 
schools are invited to enter 
any media with out entry 
fee. Ribbons will be given 
for first, second, and third, 
as well as honorable men
tion ribbons.

For further information 
contact Mrs. Jack Schu
ster, phone 806-946-3626 
or Mrs. Joe Smallwood, 
phone 806-272-3137.

Friday, March 28, at 6 
p.m., Jana Leigh Pittman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Pittman, Earth 
became the bride of 
Weldon Dean (Dondie) 
Gage, son of M r. and M rs. 
Bob Gage, Muleshoe.

The vows were exchan
ged in the brides home. 
Mrs. David Burum, Earth, 
played the traditional 
wedding march upon the 
approach of the bride and 
her father.

Escorted by her father, 
the bride wore a street 
length dress of candlelight 
tones. She carried a nose
gay of peach, beige and 
white flowers with match
ing ribbon.

The scene of the vow 
exchange was accented by 
two spiral candelabras 
adorning peach tapers and 
bows.

Eddie Gage, brother of 
the groom and youth direc
tor for the Central Church 
of Christ in Amarillo, of
ficiated at the marriage 
ceremony.

Attendants serving the 
bride and groom were, 
Lisa Pittman of Earth, 
sister of the bride. 
Kenneth Miller, Muleshoe 
was best man. Lisa wore a 
street length dress of 
peach tones with beige 
accents. Her flowers were 
carnations of peach, beige

Up-Up And Away 
With A H

The monthly meeting of 
the Muleshoe 4-H Club 
met on April 14th, at the 
16th and D. Church of 
Christ. Vice-President, 
Zanna Huckaby, called the 
meeting to order. Debbie 
Isaac led the group in the 
U.S. Pledge and Jayna 
ris led in the 4-H pledge. 
Secretary Mandy Plank 
called the roll and read the 
minutes.

After a short business 
meeting, county agent Jim 
Irvin assisted the members 
in making balloon mes
sages. Each 4-H'er wrote 
his name and address on a 
card. Then they put it in a 
paper sack and attached it 
to a balloon.

They watched the bal
loons float in a south
western direction. The 
4-H'ers are hoping some
one will find the messages 
and correspond with them.

Refreshments were ser
ved by leaders Mrs. Lyn
don Huckaby and Mrs. 
Walter Sain. Members 
present were Nettie Ruth, 
Theresa, Thurman and 
Willie Coleman, Krystal 
Derrick, Jayna and Kevin 
Harris, Holly and Zanna 
Huckaby, Mandy and Pam 
Plank, Tim Sain, Marisa 
Sayago, and Debbie Isaac.

and white.
Following the matri

mony the bride’ s parents 
hosted a reception. The 
table was decorated with 
an ecru linen tablecloth 
with an underlay of peach.

Crystal and silver ap
pointments graced the 
table. Centering the table 
was a flower arrangement 
of peach, beige and white 
enhanced by two twin can
delabras bearing peach 
tapers.

The cake was designed 
by Mrs. Don Haberer. The 
tiered cake complimented 
the brides colors of peach 
and candlelight.

Serving at the reception 
table were the sisters-in- 
law of the couple, Mrs. 
Eddie Gage, Amarillo and 
Mrs. Barry Pittman, Mule
shoe.

The couple left imme
diately after the reception 
for a short honeymoon in 
Amarillo. Gage is employ
ed by Young Sales Corpor
ation of Amarillo. The 
couple will make their 
home in Amarillo.

Out of town guests and 
relatives for the wedding 
were; Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Wood, Muleshoe and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Gage 
of Sudan, grandmothers of 
the groom, also the brides 
grandmothers, Mrs. C.H. 
Pittman, Abernathy and 
Mrs. Shelby Stapleton of 
Plainview.

Also Lonnie Wood and 
M r. and M rs. Eddie Gage 
all of Amarillo; Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry Pittman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Farley 
all of Muleshoe and Bill 
Gage of San Antonio. JULY DATE SET...Mr. and Mrs. James Leslie 

Lambert of Muleshoe wish to announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Linda Gayle to David Ashley Thomas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn F. Thomas of Boulder, Colorado. The bride 
elect is a graduate of Muleshoe High School and 
attended Commercial Business College and Amarillo 
College. The prospective groom is a graduate of 
Boulder High School and Mesa College of Grand 
Junction, Colorado. Both are employed by Pioneer 
Natural Gas in Amarillo. The couple plan to be married 
July 5, at 7:30 p.m., in the First Baptist Church of 
M uleshoe.

Retired 
Person 
Association

The annual American 
Association of Retired Per
sons, of chapter training 
workshop, met in Lubbock, 
at the Hilton Inn, Tues
day, April 15th.

Members from Mule
shoe attending were; nom
inating committee, Erma 
Ray; membership commi
ttee, Mrs. Buck Creamer; 
and board member and 
public relation committee. 
Lena Hawkins.

Others attending were; 
D.J. Gage, R.D. Gilliland 
and Mrs. Homer Millsap.

JUNE WEDDING ANNOUNCED...Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Templeton of Earth wish to announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Jennefer 
to Frank Thomas III, joq of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Thomas II of Channing. .The couple plan a June 6, 
wedding in the home of the brides parents. Jennifer
and Frank are both students at West Texas State
University in Canyon.

S i m p l e  &  Q u i c k

^lagbuddic Senior 

Citizen 7Jm

The Lazbuddie Young 
Homemakers will be host
ing a tea for the Senior 
Citizens, Sunday, April 27, 
from 2-4 p.m., in the
Lazbuddie School cafe
teria .

Mrs. Effie Jennings, 
Mrs. Dixie Barns, Mrs. 
Luther Ham, Mrs. Clara 
Weaver, Willie Steinbock, 
Ed Clark, Sam Layman 
and Alford Scott will be 
given a special honor.

The Young Home
makers would like to urge 
all senior citizens to 
attend.

Refreshments will be 
served and a short pro
gram is planned.

. . . the 
24 hour 

bank
Charles W. Duncan, En

ergy Secretary:
“ The nation must use 

no more gas in 1980 than 
it did in 1979. We want to 
avoid gasoline lines. . . "

& 1  m u l e s h o e !
S T A T E  B A N K

101 A M E R IC A N  BLVD. •  272-4561 •  M em ber FDIC

coming next week

when you buy a...
C o u n t y
( B a s k e t .

Chicken hied meat strips hies 
tenas toast Cour'ry Govy

Dairy 
Queen

Monday, April 21  
th ru
Sunday, April 27

Moving Out

30 Off

DAYH0FF SHOES
I* Moving Out Of Its 415 Main Location ,

(Next Door To Penneys).

Inventory Reduction Is 
Necessary!

- 50%
STOREWIDE

On Spring And Summer Shoes For The
Entire Family

(Sole Starts Monday April 21,t. 9:00 AM  Sharp)

No Layaways - No Refunds 

AH Sales Final

This Biq Sale Event
j MYHOFF SHOES w » Continue j W n n ,»  , ,
I Busmen At Our Hew Ucotm ,' " 0 n  *  M l S t  L o n g !

| At DATH0FFS SHOE Munch, Sj
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QA/'edding Ql/iowi xMonote J(fo <_Anc( uMas '-DoQAAtt ^u/tton
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt 

Burton, the former Linda 
Cain, were honored with a 
wedding shower Tuesday, 
April 15, from 7:30-9 p.m., 
in the community room of 
Tri-County Savings and 
Loan.

Katrina Cain, sister of the 
bride, registered the 
guests. Ruthie Burton, sis
ter of the groom, assisted 
the bride at the gift table.

Special guests were; Jan
ice Snell, mother of the 
bride, Loyce Burton, mo

ther of the groom the 
brides grandmothers,
Mrs. Vernon Syncox of 
Oklahoma Lane and Mrs.
Opal Cain of Clovis, the 
honoree's aunts, Susan 
Franse, Annabell Hillock 
and Rita Dollar all of

Farwell and Lois Rudd of 
Springlake.
The serving table was 

covered with a white lace 
cloth, a bride doll and cake 
with the inscription, “ Con
gratulations DeWitt and 
Linda” , across the top 
accented the table. The 
honoree’ s corsage was of 
blue silk flowers.

MR. AND MRS. DEWITT BURTON

t̂oto/ies S£eague Sets ^Date 
tJoit Spiting Showing

Pintores Art League has 
set their Art Fling date for 
May 17th through May 
22nd. The event will be 
held at Paint ‘ n Place 
Gallery, 900 Pile St., Clo
vis, N.M., giving the pub
lic opportunity to see beau
tiful paintings from the 
best area artists.

Entries are to be hand 
delivered on May 15th 
between 10 A.M. and 5 
P.M.

The winners will be 
judged by Michael C. 
McCullough of Amarillo 
and will remain on view at 
Paint ‘ n Place through 
Thursday, May 22. Per
sons responsible for their 
paintings must pick them 
up after 4 P.M. on M ay 22 
and between 10 A.M. and 
4 P.M. on Friday, May 23.

Non-member artists in 
the surrounding areas are 
invited to submit as many 
original paintings as they 
would like in each category 
at $5 per entry. Fee for 
Pintores members is S3. 
Cash, purchase and mer
chandise awards totaling 
approximately $1,970 will 
be awarded.

Entries must be original 
(not copies of other paint
ing) and done without 
supervision.

Entries are not to exceed 
24 x 3o inches in size and 
must be framed and secur

ely wired for hanging. 
Each entry must have a 
card attached to the back 
stating the name and 
address of the artist, 
media, title and purchase 
arrangement.

For further information 
cal Ginnie Seifert,
763-4998; B. Laney, 763- 
4141; or Dorothy Franklin, 
763-3157. Area code is 
505.

P.T.A. OFFICERS...the Elementary School P.T.A. held it’ s installation of officers for the 1980-81, school year, 
Monday April 14, in the Richland Hills School Cafetaria. Pictured L-R Charles Brewer, parliamentarian; Mary 
Autry, treasurer; Jean Richardson, historian; Jan Crawford, first vice-president; Elaine Strout, secretary; Sheryl 
Morris, second vice-president; Doris Palmer, president.

Elsie Smith Installed PTA Officers

Christopher 
Scott Lacaze
Mr. and Mrs. A1 C. 

Lacaze, Jr., of Ft. Worth, 
are tbe proud parents of a
new son, bom April 7th, at 
12:37 a.m., in the Harris
Hospital in Ft. Worth. He 
weighed 61bs., 9ozs. and 
was 18'/i inches long, and 
has been named, Chris
topher Scott.

The maternal grand 
parent is Mrs. Betty Hop
per of Muleshoe. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. At C. Lacaze, of 
Rhome, Texas.

Mrs. Lacaze is the former 
Sandra Hopper.

Turf Chomp

Lawn Mower
Self Propelled 22" Cut 

3.5 H. P. Briggs l  

Station Motor

Shrubs
Crape M yrtle Double 
Red Althea Forythia 

Spirea Van Houtte
Reg. *3*

The final meeting of the 
P.T.A., for 1979-80, was 
held Monday April 14, at 
the Richland Hills cafe
teria.
Elsie Smith, president of 

the South Plains Council of 
P.T.A. installed the new 
officers for 1980-81, presi
dent, Doris Palmer; first 
vice-president, Jan Craw
ford; second vice-presi
dent, Sheryl Morris; third 
vice-president, Barbara 
Bush; secretary, Elaine 
Stout; treasurer, Mary 
Autry; parlimentarian, 
Charles Brewer; historian, 
Jean Richardson.
The new committee chair

men are; publicity, Robin 
Niptune; Karen Kidd; 
budget, executive commit
tee membership, Shirley 
Reynolds; life member
ship, Elizabeth Watson; 
nursery executive commit
tee, hospitality, Ricky 
Kelly; Kay Elliott; Susie 
Rhodes; Dovie Knowles; 
legislative, Joyleine Cos- 
ten.

Voting delegates attend
ing the spring conference 
of the P.T.A. in Lubbock, 
May 2, will be Doris 
Palmer, Elaine Stout, 
Robin Neptune, and Joyce 
Holmes.

Anyone else interested in 
attending should call Doris 
Palmer at 272-3734.
The Life Membership 

Banquet, will be held May 
2, at 7 p.m. The installa
tion of District officers will 
be held that night. Doris 
Palmer is running for the 
office of vice-president, for 
Bailey and Lamb County 
and will be installed that 
evening.
The executive committee 

made a proposal to pur
chase a camera case and 
electric flash bar for the 
P.T.A. camera at the cost 
of $21.58. The members 
voted and agreed to make 
the purchase.

Room count winners were 
Mrs. Norma Prather from 
Richland Hills and Mrs. 
Guinn from Mary DeSha- 
zo.

Mrs. Prather introduced 
Harold Horne, the new 
Superintendent of Schools, 
who then gave a talk on 
“ Criticisms of Public Edu
cation” , in which he states 
that major criticism from 
the public comes in four 
major catagories.
One-Test scores are fall

ing and thus the quality of 
education is not what it 
used to be, it was 
reported. Also Two-Thc 
Standards for achievement 
in public schools too low. 
No. Three-Discipline in 
public schools is at an 
all-time low. And four-pu
blic education is spending 
more and more money on 
education without being 
accountable to the tax 
payers who are footing the 
bill.

Mr. Kane states in reply 
to these criticisms that, 
“ our schools are better 
today than they ever have 
been.”  “ Our teachers are 
better trained and do a 
better job today than they 
ever have.”
The problem lies in what 

is expected of our schools 
today. Schools today are 
expected to reform drop 
outs, teach students to 
drive, teach drug educa
tion, crime prevention, re
spect for law and order, 
the free enterprise system, 
and many other subjects, 
which do not deal with 
what schools are establish
ed to do and for which we 
are being criticized for not 
doing.

In conclusion Mr. Kane 
says “ schools are better 
than ever” . “ The future 
generation is our most 
precious asset and it is 
natural for parents to be 
alarmed when there are

reports of lower student 
achievement, lower test 
scores, discipline prob
lems.”

“ But conscientious edu
cators have no reason to be 
defensive.”  “ Schools are 
doing a better job than 
ever for a greater number 
of students and there is no 
reason to believe this 
won’ t continue.”

Mrs. Elizabeth Watson 
has been nominated for 
the most outstanding wo
man for the area. Congrat
ulations, M rs. W atsonl

Mary and Earlene Bur
ton, sisters of the groom, 
served cake, nuts, mints 
and pineapple punch from 
crystal appointments.

The hostesses presented 
the honoree with a blendet 
and individual gifts.

Hostesses for the occa
sion were; Mrs. James 
Williams, Mrs. Lonnie 
Merriot, Mrs. Vernoc
Brown, Mrs. Benny Floyd, 
Mrs. Lamon Whitaker,
M rs. Jerry Don Roedler, 
Mrs. Bob Donaldson, Mrs. 
Thurman White, Mrs. Rod 
Springfield. Mrs. R.G. 
Bennett, Mrs. R.D.
Gilliland, Mrs. Wayne 
Holmes, Mrs. Mable 
Howard and Mrs. Cecil 
Mills.

Muleshoe
Rebekah
Lodge

Wilma Wise of Friona, 
the District Deputy, pre
sident of District five of the 
Rebekah Assembly of
Texas, made her official 
visit to Muleshoe Rebekah 
Lodge, Tuesday evening, 
April 15th.

After a pot luck supper 
the Noble Grand, Raneta 
Dawson, called the
meeting to order.

was also present. There

Progressive 
Home Club
The Progressive Home 

Club met, April 16, in the 
home of Lucille Harper, 
with five members and a 
guest, Pat Johnson, pre
sent. Pat later joined the 
club.

Norene Thomas, presi
dent, presided over the 
meeting. Due to the ab- 
sense of the secretary, 
Bera Engelking, called the 
roll, members answered 
by giving hints, tips and 
poems. Treasurers report 
was given, but no minutes 
were available.

Vera Engelking gave the 
program on crafts, made 
from articles usually
thrown away. Lucille Har
per showed two afghan’s. 
The hostess gift was drawn 
by Pat Johnson.

After the fellowship, re
freshments were served to 
Mrs. Troy Thomas, Mrs. 
Leon Stratton, Mrs. M.J. 
Gibson, Pat Johnson, Vera 
Engelking and the hostess, 
Lucille Harper.
Club was adjourned to 

meet in the home of, Mrs. 
Harold Newson, May 21.

Turf Chomp

> Lawn Mower
20" Cut 3 H. P. Briggs 

& Stratton Motor

Sphagnum

Peat Moss
3/4 Cubic Ft. Bag

$8 6 9 5

^C L O P A Y

CLOSE - OUT SALE

SELF-ADHESIVE
18 INCH

Vila Home

Organic
Peat
40 h. Bag

CHOOSE YOUR 

PATTERN AT...

Tomato P lan ts .........

Pepper Plants  .......... 5 * 1

Petunias-Marigolds....... 4 9 *

Straw berry*...................3 9 *

Plant Sale
5 / M 00

00

Pansies............................. 4 9 *

Cacti & Succulents.............19

Adjuga................................8 9 *

10" Hanging Baskets... * 5 "
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Banks...
Con't from page 1

the end of March, 1979 up 
to the current figures of 
$27,433,955.

Muleshoe State Bank 
gained $4,717,000 in de
posits during the past year 
with deposits on M arch 31, 
1979 of $29,505,000, com-, 
pared to the $24,788,000 
on deposit at the same 
time a year ago.

Loans at the bank reflect 
less than $1 million 
increase during the past
year. The MSB had loans 
o f $11,782,000 at the close 
of business in March 31, 
1979 and had increased by 
$966,000 to $12,748,000 at
the end of March, 1980.

First National Bank 
showed an increase of 
deposits during the past 
year of $4,181,050. De
posits at the bank on 
March 31, 1979 were 
$20,927,866 and on March 
31 of this year, tne figure 
was $25,108,916.

At the same time, loans 
at First National in Mule- 
shoe grew by $718,842. 
Loans were $14,685,955 to 
close business at the end 
of March, 1980 and a year 
previously at the same 
time, loans were
$13,967,113.

Friona State Bank
reflects a slight decrease 
in deposits in the past 
year. Deposits at the bank 
on March 31, 1980 were 
$29,795,829, down by 
$801,607 from the
$30,597,436 on deposit at 
the same time last year.

Almost one half million 
increase was noted in
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SPS Issues Report 
On 7 9  Fat Cattle

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Banda Lorenzo, Jr. 

and Nikki Lynn Foster, 
both of Portales

WARRANTY DEEDS 
Rigoberto Hernandez 

and wife, Maria Hernan
dez to Elia Noe Anzaldua, 
Jr. and Jessie Leal -- 
Southwesterly 50 feet of 
Lots 1,2,3,4, and 5 of Block 
36, of original town of 
M uleshoe.

Narciso Lopez Guana 
and wife, Nora Guana to 
Joe L. Smallwood -i Lot 
one Ladd's Subdivision of 
Block six, Hillcrest Addi
tion No. 2, to the town of 
Muleshoe.

D.A. Graves and wife, 
Betty Graves to Needmore 
Cooperative Gin Company 
— A 75 acre tract of land 
out of Labor No. (16), 
League No. (193), Foard 
County School Lands, in 
Bailey County.

Felix Ybarra and wife 
Annie C. Ybarra to Pedro 
Nunez -  all of Lots (17) 
and (18), Block No. (9). 
Morrison Addition No. (2) 
to Muleshoe.

COUNTY COURT 
Charles L. Lenau dba 

Charles L. Lenau Lumber 
Company VS Manuel Lop
ez -- Order of Discontin-' 
ceance.

State of Texas VS Billy 
Gober - Order of Dismissal 

Francisco H. Gonzales • 
Driving while Drivers 
License's Suspended - $75 
fine and 3 days jail

Garry Donny Young • 
Driving While License's 
Suspended $100 fine 3 
days in jail

Jefferson W. Hamilton • 
W orthless Check - $18 fine

Golden Gleams
Our erected will maketh 

us to know what per
fection is, and yet our 
infected will keepeth 
from reaching unto it.

-Phillip Sidney.

It be a good horse that 
never stumbles.

•John Heywood.

Once in a thousand years 
A perfect character ap

pears.
-Charles Churchill.

< » »'

loans at the bank in 
Friona. Loans w r e
$16,090,539 on March 31 
la«» year, compared to the 
$16,554,182 on loan at the
same time this year for a 
difference of $463,643.

Citizens Bank of Earth 
shows an increase in de- 
oosits and a decrease in 
loans during the past year 
for the same time of year. 
Deposits increased by 
$854,664 with $10,727,409 
on deposit at the end of 
March this year, and at the 
same time last year, 
$9,872,745 was on deposit 
at the bank.

At Earth, the loans de
creased by more than $1 
million. Loans were
$7,038,252 to close out 
March, 1979, and at the 
end of March this year, 
were $5,65^,549, for a 
decrease of $1,386,703.

First National Bank of 
Sudan gained a little, and 
may be coming out of a 
temporary very slight 
slump. Deposits at the 
bank were $7,516,235 at 
the end of M arch this year, 
up by $1,112,637 over the 
deposits of $6,403,598 at 
the same time last year.

Loans at the bank also 
gained a little. Loans to 
close out March, 1980 
were $1,465,521, compar
ed to the $1,259,713 for a 
gain of some $205,728 
during the past year.

From Farwell, Security 
State Bank lost a little in 
deposits in the last year. 
Deposits at the bank to 
close out March, 1979 
were $16,941,592, and lost 
by $499,910 to the
$16,441,682 on deposit at 
the end ofMarch this year.

Loans at Security State 
were $10,236,250, a gain 
of $5,618,273 over the 
$4,617,977 on deposit at 
the end of March last year.

At Bovina, First State 
Bank cashier Steve Sherrill 
reports an increase in de
posits during the past 
year. On March 31/1980
deposits were $9,417,443, 
up by $1,541,330 over the 
$7,876,1 13 shown on de
posits at the end of March 
last year.

However, loans were 
down by $606,901 during 
the year. Loans to close out 
March this year were 
$4,510,912, compared to 
the $5,117,813 at the same 
time last year.

From Morton, First 
State Bank reported
March 31, 1980 deposits of 
$22,483,278, an increase of 
$3,808,896 over the
$18,674,382 on deposit at 
the same time last year.

Loans at the bank in 
Morton decreased by 
$848,055 during the year 
with loans of $4,987,304 to 
close out March this year, 
compared to the
$5,835,359 on loan at the 
end of March last year.

Accident...
Con’ t from page 1

months old at the time of 
his death.

His survivors include his 
mother, Mrs. Janie Vega. 
Muleshoe; grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gon
zales, Muleshoe and Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Vega, Sr. 
of Puerto Rico and a sister. 
Liza Marie Vega of the 
home.

• • • *
A home town booster 

is a man who helps make 
his home town better as 
well as bigger.

Sam Thomas, manager 
of agricultural develop
ment for Southwestern 
Public Service Company in 
Amarillo, has announced 
that 4,891,492 fat cattle 
were produced in 1979 in 
the 45,000 square mile 
area served by SPS. This is 
a decrease of 1.67 percent 
over the previous year but 
is still the third largest 
number ever produced in a 
12 months period.

These facts were shown
in a survey conducted by 
SPS each year since 1963. 
The survey is quoted 
throughout the United 
States at the most
authoritative source as to 
the production of fat cattle 
in the Southern Great 
Plains area, explained 
Thomas.

According to the survey, 
Bailey County produced 
73,500 fat cattle and the 
current capacity at this 
time is 49,000. Cochran 
County produced 45,000 
and their current capacity 
is 40,000 while Lamb 

County produced 147,500/ 
with a current capacity of 
88,999. Parmer County

'Horns...
Con't from page 1

strong third place
showing, and the 1600 
meter relay team of Mon- 
real, Quentin Mimms, 
Reggie Treider and
Russell Windham was se
cond with a very respect
able time of 3:34.0.

In individual running 
events, Reggie Treider 
was second in the 800 
meter dash with a time of 
2:07.2, while Lonnie Neil 
was a third place finisher.

In the 110 high hurdles, 
Russell Windham left all 
the competition behind to 
win that event with 14.8. 
Johnny Gonzales ran a 
good race, and came up 
third with Ariel Sanchez 
placing fifth.

Keihm Smith placed 
sixth in the 100 meter dash 
with a time of 11.6.

In the 400 meter dash, it 
was anyone’s race; as the 
first five places were all 
within the 53-second mark; 
Quentin Mimms placed 
third with a time of 53.4.

Russell Windham de
fended his championship 
in the 300 meter inter
mediate hurdles with a 
time of 40.2 with Johnny 
Gonzales placing fourth.

Longhorns who placed 
in the 200 meter dash 
were Steve Monreal with a 
fourth place finish, and 
Keihm Smith who placed 
fifth.

Martin Mendoza found 
enough stamina to outlast 
his field in the 1600 meter 

run and he won in 4:49.8. 
Terry Jesko was fourth 
with a time of 5:07.4.

Coach Jimmy Noland 
said he was very proud of 
his team's efforts at 
District, and was hoping 
for a repeat performance 
during the Regional meet 
in Levelland April 25-26.

Best Of Press
He C«uU'

A man could retire 
nicely in his old age if he 
could dispose of his 
experience for what it cost 
him.

-The Synopsis.

Bill Sarpalius for 31st Senatorial District

i f
F O R V S  E N A T E )

Experienced

Agriculturist

Humanitarian 
Business

produced 409,251 fat cattle 
with a current capacity of 
287,500. A total of
3.969,152 fat cattle were 
produced in the SPS
45.000 square mile area, 
and currently 2.198,749 
are in the feedlots in the 
same area.

"During the 1979 
period, the feedlot capa
city came to 2,718,549, 
which reflects a reduction 
of 9,851 head over 1978," 
Thomas said. "The total 
impact of the feedyard 
industry on the business 
community exceeded 13.8 
billion dollars and the farm 
sale value exceeded 5,595 - 
million dollars."

The total feedlots 
surveyed remained the 
same as last year. Lots 
with a 1,000 head capacity 
and above decreased by 
four percent and lots with
5.000 head capacity and 
above increased by 2.56 
percent. Total feed lot 
capacity decreased by .03 
percent.

Thomas said, "Over 
production of pork and 
poultry have caused prices 
on these products to drop 
and also caused the price 
of beef to drop. Beef prices 
are difficult to maintain 
a) more ihan one and three 
fourths that of pork. If this 
glut of pork and poultry 
continues, fat cattle prices 
could drop to 45 cents.”

He said the feedyards 
used 195,659,680 bushels 
of feed grain and 1,222,873 
tons of silage. At 50 cents 
per pound cost of gain and 
400 pound gain per 
animal, the feedlot bill is 
estimated at $978,298,400. 
At 52 cents per pound cost 
of gain, the fee dlot bill is 
increased to
$1,017,430,336 and at 54 
cents to $1,056,562,272.

Thomas added that the 
interest cost at 16 percent 
for the time the animals 
were in the feed lot would 
mount to $241,248,385, or 
$49.32 per animal, about 
five cents per pound live 
weight or eight cents on 
dressed weight.

The survey has made a 
major contribution to the 
development and growth 
of the industry and has 
been especially valuable 
inthe vertical integration 
that has occurred in the 
SPS service area, continu
ed the SPS agriculturist.

"Copies of the survey 
will be available at South
western Public Service 
Company in about 60 
days," Thomas said.

^ u u l / a £ u ^
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WESTERN SPRINKLER HONORED--For the fourth consecutive year, Western 
Sprinkler of Mu le shoe has been in the top five dealers of the more than 200 Zimmatic 
Sprinkler dealers for Lindsay M anufacturing Co. of Lindsay, Neb. Pictured with the 
latest plaque, and other plaques displayed in the background are from left, Roger 
Schulz. Wes tern Division Sales Managerfor Lindsay M anufacturing Co.; Keith Pate, 
owner, Western Sprinkler and Jack Bloomer, Lindsay Manufacturing Co. district 
manager, San Antonio.

Western Sprinkler Gets Company Award
cees, and works with the 
Muleshoe Area Youth Ac
tivities Committee Inc. and 
works with the Muleshoe 
Little League baseball.

Daughter Kathy is
teaching eighth and ninth 
grade at Thompson Junior 
High School in Lubbock 
and Steve is still a student 
at Texas Tech University.

Schulz explained that 
the top dealers with their 
company are chosen on the 
basis of the number of 
Zimmatics sold by a 
dealer; management skills 
and service.

Admittedly feeling
growing pains. Western 
Sprinkler's Keith and 
Shirley Pate and their 
crews are working long, 
hard hours to install and 
service the sprinkler sys
tems they handle.

However, some of the 
hard work has paid off. 
Last week, for the fourth 
consecutive year, they 
have been awarded by 
Lindsay Manufacturing 
Co., builders of the Zim
matic spinkler system.

Roger Schulz, Western 
Division Sales Manager, of 
Lindsey, Neb., home of the 
Zimmatic system, told The 
Journal that a plaque con
sistently won by Western 
Sprinkler is "the highest 
award presented by Lind
say Manufacturing Co. to 
the top 18 dealers in 
Lindsay's 200 -plus dealer 
organizations."

Four years ago, W estern 
Sprinkler was the top new 
dealer with Lindsay Man
ufacturing Company in 
their first year, and have 
earned the top award all 
four years of their exis
tence, according to Schulz.

He said they were number 
one in 1978, and have 
consistently been in the 
top five dealerships in the 
other years.

With a branch office in 
Littlefield, Western
Sprinkler serves an area 
from Lubbock to Littlefield 
to Friona to Morton and to 
Portales and Arch in New 
M exico.

Western Sprinkler's 
home office is in Muleshoe 
where the Pates are active 
in civic and church func
tions. Pate is a member of 
the Optim ist Club of M ule
shoe; the Muleshoe Rotary 
Club; an organizer and 
President of the Muleshoe 
Area Youth Activities 
Committee Inc. and active 
in the First Baptist 
Church.

His wife, Shirley, is 
active in the First Baptist 
Church, where she is a 
Sunday School teacher.

At this time, of their 
three children, one1 is" as
sociated with Western 
Sprinkler. Brad, who is a 
graduate of Texas 
University, is also a mem
ber of the Muleshoe Jay-

Farm Safety- 

On Tractors >

To Be Taught
Members of Bailey 

County 4-H will be able to 
learn how many farm and 
ranch people are critically 
or even fatally injured by 
tractors and machinery at ) 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 
22, at the Fellowship Hall 
of the 16th and Ave. D 
Church of Christ, when a 
Texas Farm Bureau Safety ’ 
Representative will speak 
to the group.

The speaker will use v
miniature equipment and a *
16 MM film to stress 
the many ways people are 
hurt or killed by tractors 
and machinery.

He will emphasize a 
number of accident pre
vention methods that will 
eliminate the many causes 
of accidents. *

The program is being 
brought to Bailey County 
4-H and to Ag students 
during the day on 
Tuesday, April 2, courtesy 
of the Bailey County Farm 
Bureau. Preceding the 
evening presentation, the 
program will be presented ' 
to all Ag students at 
Muleshoe High School.
y _________

Jimmy Carter, President, 
on passage of 
"windfall tax" bill:
"This is good news for 

the country and, I think, 
good news for the whole  ̂
world."

Convenient
. . . the 

24 hour 
bank

.ESI 1 OK 
E BANK,< ___

101 A M E R IC A N  B LVD  •  272-4561 •  M em ber FD IC

Its easy to see where 
many of our priorities ore.

The children of today are looking to us for 
ways they can prepare for their own style o» 

life families an d  job opportunities 
To help, we ll need m ote electricity. 

It s true elec trie ity will play a biq role toward  
helping expand the (ob m arket to include  

these adults of tom orrow  
The m odern  use ol electricity has contributed  
to  a b.-tte. edu* atipnal system Ju prepare out 

younq people tni the new

Almost |() years

experienc es 
yet to c om e, 

the folks at

It's good to be 
what they

Southwc-str-rn Public Setvice w anted to m ake  
t was en ou gh  electricity to keep

doy s wage earner working. They decided  
dm, he fu r, used in then power plants 
should be »oal because, coal w ould be m ore  

urulant dnd t h ( 'aP<‘r *o use than the  
c conventional fuel natural gas  
Now. Soutbwc-stetr, Public Service has a new
Yes ’ I! 7  <>PCrat'0n  and  m °re  on the way 
w*nle W'" ^  M db" ^  costs
- r , : e

able to tell someone 
can depend on.
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Nursing 
Home News

By Joy Stan ceil

*****
Onnie McDaniel was 

given an Easter Lily by 
Ann and Jesie, Onnie was 
visited by Royce Garth, 
Janie and Rudolph Moraw, 
Alta Garth of Lubbock, 
Audrey and Lillian Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. D.B Head, 
Buck Ragsdale, Mrs. Ola 
Ragsdale, Earl and Helen, 
her grandson Randy 
Schmitz and Melissa 
Edwards of Odessa, Anita, 
Judy, Melissa, Shay and 
Paul, Bro. Stone. Her 
sister called Sunday After
noon.

Visiting Ora Roberts were 
Ruby Ward, Dee Silger, 
Eileen L. Martha, Mrs. 
Kerman McGuire and 
boy’ s, Stacey Campbell, 
Mrs. W.W. Wilson, Mrs. 
Lendrix, Darla Kay and 
Johnny Dale Cooper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Pender
grass, Luella Kendrick 
from Sudan, Viola Core 
from Sudan. Myrtle Wells 
of Sudan, her great grand
daughter and family from 
Sterling City, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Robert Clark. 

*****
Annie Brown and Perlie 

Haskins were visited by 
Mrs. Maude Young.

*****

Murphy Berry’ s wife 
comes everyday to visit 
him.

Mrs. Bell is visited by 
Naomi Julian everyday.

Guy Nickels was visited 
by his family.

Edith Bruns was visited 
by Ruth, Don and Lesley.

Berdie Phelps received 
two new dresses for her 
birhtday.

*****
Clara W eaver was visited 

by Pat Henson and her two 
children, Chris, Clara went 
home Sunday morning. 
Most of her family were 
there for an Easter dinner. 
Clara was visited by Iva 
Carpenter, Marilyn Engel- 
king and Rosemary Pool.

Carrie Boydston was 
visited by Mr. and Mrs. 
H.N. Falkncr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Price of 
Lamesa, Mr. and Mrs. 
L.H. Boydston of Brown- 
wood, Mr. and Mrs. J.A. 
Boydston and Jimmy of 
Ralls and Dorothy Knight.

Dottie Wilterding was 
visited by Mr. and Mrs.

Start With More 
Control.

Finish With More 
Cotton.

TEMIK' 15G
a l d i c a r b  p e s t i c i d e

An insecticide, a miticide, and 
a nematicide. Triple action control 
with just one application of granular 
TEMIK(R) aldicarb pesticide At plant
ing. Protects up to 10 weeks against 
thrips and aphids, spider mites, flea- 
hoppers, plant bugs including lygus 
and leafminers. Plus outstanding 
control of root-knot and renlform 
nematodes. . .microscopic soil pests 
that can seriously reduce yields 
through root damage.

RIVERSIDE CHEMICAL CO. 
West Highway 84
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D.B. Head. Kelly Head 
visited Saturday, Mae 
Wilterding and Lona 
Embry.

Lois Hays was visited by 
her sister Easter Cappock 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hays and family from 
Ringwood, Okla.

*****

Lena Hawkins and ladies 
from the First Baptist 
Church brought children 
from, “ Mission Friends”  
to sing to the residents. 
They gave each resident a 
tray favor, and visited the 
residents.

*****
Sunday morning E.B. 

Wilson came to have Bible 
Study with Archie Scarlett, 
Marie Engram, Dottie Wil
terding, Sena Buhrman, 
W.W. Park#r, Chellie 
Bradley, Charlie Garth, 
Russ Duncan, and Lottie 
Hall.

*****
The Needmore and 

Circleback singers came to 
sing to the residents Sun
day afternoon. Residents 
attending were Annie 
Brown, Marie Engram, 
Dottie Wilterding, Maggie 
London, Rose Sebring, 
Russ Duncan, Lottie Hall, 
Ora Roberts, Rosemary 
Pool, Archie Scarlett and 
Charlie Garth.

• *•••
Bro. and Mrs. Crenshaw 

from the Lazbuddie Meth
odist Church came Wed
nesday afternoon to have a 
Sing-A-Long with the resi
dents. Residents participa
ting were Sena Buhrman, 
Marie Engram, Dottie Wil
terding, Maggie London, 
Russ Duncan, Annie 
Brown, Charlie Garth, 
Archie Scarlett, Marie 
Patton, Bulah Connell, Ora 
Roberts, Roie Stine, W.W. 
Parker, Juanita Garrett, 
Dosha Dykes, Lottie Hail 
and Chellie Bradley.

The Muleshoe Young 
Homemakers came Tues
day morning to play Bingo 
with Bertie Hendrix, Rose
mary Pool, Grace Kemp, 
Russ Duncan, Maggie En
gram, Charlie Garth, 
Marie Patton, Ora Rob
erts, Maggie London, 
Edith Bruns and Coll ie  
Bradley. They served re
freshments of blueberry 
muffins and hot chocolate.

Rita Lane from the Young 
Homemakers, brought 
birthday cards for the resi
dents having a birthday 
this month.

Ed Clark was visited by 
his son, Wayne Clark, 
Tuesday.

Thursday morning Zona 
Gatewood came to play the 
piano for the residents at 
group.

Thursday afternoon C.W . 
Wilhite came to the Nurs
ing Home to play Domin
oes with; Ora Roberts, 
Charlie Garth, Russ Dun
can. Residents watching 
the game were Edith 

Bruns, Archie Scarlett and 
Annie Brown.

*****
Friday morning Mrs. 

Dawson came to help the 
residents with crafts. Resi
dents participating were 
Ora Roberts, Maggie 
London, Marie Engram, 
Charlie Garth, Archie 
Scarlet and Edith Bruns. 

*****
The Spudnut Shop 

brought spudnuts to the
Nursing Home Thursday.

Kemp, Archie SCarlett, 
Charlie Garth, Edith 
Bruns, Rosemary Pool and 
Ruth Myers.

Glenda Jennings, Mr. 
and Mrs. Crenshaw from 
the Lazbuddie Methodist 
Church came Wednesday 
to have a Sing-A-Long with 
the residents.

*****
Marie Engram was vis

ited by Blanch Callier, 
Mrs. C.W. Wilhite, Mrs. 
Odom, Rachelle Hardage, 
Terry Bouchelle, Bessie 
Stephenson, Lena Hawk
ins, Jerry Hutton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blondie Ray and 
Maude Kersey.

*****
Maggie London was vis

ited Sunday afternoon by 
her son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon London 
from Farwell.

E.B. Wilson came Sun
day to have Bible study 
with Dottie Wilterding, 
Marie Patton, Russ Dun
can, Maggie London, Ora 
Roberts, Marie Engram, 
Lottie Hall, Archie Scarlett 
and Charlie Garth.

*****
Sunday afternoon the 

Calvery Baptist Church 
came to sing to the resi
dents. Residents attending 
were Bertie Hendrix, Mar
ie Engram, Dottie Wilter
ding, Maggie London, Ora 
Roberts, Marie Patton, 
Dosha Dykes, Grace

Ora Roberts was visited 
by Kate Tuhez, Matthew, 
Adam, Maggie (who are 
Russ Duncan's daughter 
and great grandchildren) 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Embry, 
Jeanie Hollman of Albu
querque N.M. Cora Jean 
Rush, Bruce Duncan and 
Florene M ills.

Engram, Russ Duncan, 
Ora Roberts played Dom
inoes Saturday night.

Josie Ross’ s daughter 
Maxine Ragsdale is giving 
Mrs. Ross a birthday party 
in her room Thursday af
ternoon. The residents and 
staff of the nursing home 
have been invited.

• ••*•
Clara Weaver was visited 

Tuesday by Johnnie Wea
ver and Terri Nelson and
Chad.
Monday night Jr. and 
Winnie Mills visited her. 
Friday night April 11th, 
Clara and her husband 
Quinn celebrated their 
44th, wedding annivers
ary, with a big fish supper. 

*****
Annie Brown was visited 

by her daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. E.W. Simpson of 
Clovis, Barbara Milburn 
visited her Friday, she was 
also visited by Nina Aud- 
dell.

ited by Janie Garth, Terry 
Bochelle, Mrs. D.B.
Head, Ruby Gardner, Bar
bara Milburn, and LaTrice 
Garth.

The Hospital and Nursing 
Home Aux. have pur
chased new dining room 
furniture for the nursing
home.

Josie Ross was visited 
Tuesday by two of her 
brothers.

*****
Sena Buhrman was vis

ited by her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr and Mrs. 
Loyd Eubanks of East 
Texas, Margaret and 
Kline, Gladys and Russell. 

*****
Dottie Wilterding was 

visited by Lona Embry and 
Mr. and Mrs. D.B. Head. 
Last week Mildred Head 
took Dottie out to see the 
remodeling they are doing 
on Dottie's house.

Our monthly birth
day party will be at 2:30 
p.m., April 24. Residents 
having a birthday this 
month are Dr. McDaniel, 
Josie Ross, Burdie Phelps, 
We invite friends and fam
ily of these to attend, or 
just anyone who would like 
too.

r  The Lonely Heart —

O r a  Roberts made snow 
ice cream Saturday morn
ing April 12th. She shared 
it with the nurses and 
other residents.

Burtie Hendrix was vis
ited by Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Embry, Sherry and Aud
rey. Mrs. Hendrix keeps 
busy crocheting and 
knitting.

Mrs. Bell was visited by 
her granddaughter La- 
Verne Blackwell, Naomi 
Jualian, Joe Wilson and 
Maye Phillips.

Willie Steinbock, Marie Onnie McDaniel was vis-

Charlie Garth was visited 
by Mr. Odom Tuesday.

Ruth Nowlin and her son 
came to play the guitar and 
sing to the residents Sat
urday afternoon. Resi
dents attending were Ora 
Roberts, Russ Duncan, 
Marie Patton, Edith 
Bruns, Charlie Garth, Dot- 
tie Wilterding. Archie
Scarlett, Rosemary Pool, 
Marie Engram, Maggie 
London, W.W. Parker, 
Bulah Connell, Annie
Brown, Grace Kemp,
Chellie Bradley, Effie 
Splawn, Willie Steinbock, 
Lottie Hall and Josie Ross. 

*****

T e x a n s  w arned of 

water sh o rta ge

COLLEGE STATION -  
While tht* rest of the country 
struggles with the energy short
age, oil and gas-rich Texas is fac
ing a potentially greater crisis: 

i lack of water.
"We are simply drawing on 

our underground water supply 
faster than it is being re
plenished," warned Dr. Jack 
Runkles, director of the Texas 
Water Resources Institute at 
Texas A&M University.

“If the state continues to grow 
at its current pace, we may in 
fact have to consider bringing in 
water supplies from outside and 
that would lx* very, very expen
sive," he said.

Runkles predicted by the 
year 2,000, Texans wili be con
suming 24 billion gallons of 
water a day, up from an esti
mated 15 billion gallons a day 
currently.

Carter seeks increased 
surveillance on spy suspects.

O P E N ! 6 0 4 ,

A&M FARM & RANCH SUPPLY
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

300 S. A ve C P o rta les  7000 E . M a b ry  D r iv e  C lovis  
Also Muleshoe, Texas

B O N U S  S P R IN G  S P E C IA L S
rrfcti ft-

i i i i i i *

DE-No. 1 • No. 2 • No. 3

Tool &  U tility Box

•  Low , s tre a m lin e d  design •  Torsion b ar lid  opener
•  O verlap p in g  ru b b er sealed •  L a rg e , d iv id ed  tra y
lids
•  Covered continuous hinges
•  R e in fo rced  ro lled  edges
•  W hite  baked e n am e l fin ish

•  C y lin d er locking s ecu rity
•  Pushbutton lid  re lease
•  H eavy  duty steel con 
struction

Regular

82.50

5 HP
Chain Driven

Tiller ,
,r

Farm 1 M
r  .Rtr1 - - f t

Similar To Illustration

PRECISION BUILT FOR THE 
TRUCK FARMER & LARGER 
HOME GARDENER

i A ttaches easily to standard tractor hitching devices 
i —  category 0  three-point, draw bar or sleeve hitches.
! Equipped with adjustable ground openers for proper 
j depth placem ent of both seed and fertilizer.

14, Precise pickup and placem ent of seed conserves 
costly seed and elim inates the need lor thinning later

Specially designed press w heel covers seed and 
forms a crowned surface of soil over seedbed
All gears are shielded in a protective housing for 
clog-free operation and safety.
Comes with easy-to-change seed plates which will 
plant more than 20 different varieties of 
vegetable seed

Regular
169.95

16 HP Murray Ground Engaging

TRACTOR

S S L

With 42” Mower 
And 8 HP Tiller

REGULAR 2134.32

T9341
Synchro-Balanced 16-hp twin cylinder 
engine with heavy duty transaxle. Electric 
start with alternator. Sealed beam headlights. 
Comfort-formed seat.
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Seventeen Students Tour Washingt

t

MONDAY
BREAKFAST

Milk
Cereal
Fruit

LUNCH
Bar-B-Q Franks 
Potato Salad 
Blackeyed Peas 
Cornbread 
Pudding

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST

Milk
Toast
Jelly
Juice

LUNCH
Milk
Juicy Burgers 
Lettuce & Tomato 
Tater Tots 
Pickles & Onions 
Cobbler

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST

Milk
Honey Buns 
Fruit

LUNCH
Milk
Chicken Enchilada Cass.
Pinto Beans
Buttered Corn
Cornbread
Fruit

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST

Milk
Toast
Jelly
Juice

LUNCH 
Sandwiches 
French Fries 
Pork & Beans 
Cheese Sticks 
Pineapple Upside Down 
Cake

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST
Milk
Honey Buns 
Fruit

LUNCH
Milk
Fried Chicken & Gravy 
Creamed Potatoes 
Eng. Peas 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit Cup

‘79 Muletrain 
Winner

M uletrain-M ule’ s Tale 
staff members attended 
the 46th Annual Conven
tion of the Panhandle High 
School Press Association 
at West Texas State Uni
versity Activities Center 
Tuesday, April 15. Those 
attending were Muletrain 
Co-editors JoRonda Rho
des and Shelley Splawn; 
Mule’ s Tale co-editor 
Keva Roming; Sharia 
Henry and advisor Mrs. 
Lucy Faye Smith. More 
than 450 students attended 
from twenty-five Panhan
dle and South Plains 
schools.
The Muletrain ‘ 79 placed 

third in the Division II 
schools, which includes 
AAAand AA schools. The 
Tulia Hornet won first 
place and the Canyon 
Soaring Wings placed sec
ond.

The Muletrain also won

Artist O f 
Month

Jon Miller was
awarded Aprils’ Artist of 
the Month. He is the 17 
year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Miller. They 
moved to Muleshoe from 
M issouri.

J o p ’ s activities include 
oil painting, art carvings 
and photography. At the 
scholastic art competition 
in Amarillo. Ion received 
two certificates for his oil 
paintings.

Miller said. “ Many of 
my accomplishments could 
not have been done with
out the help and guidance 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Black, 
who I thankfully acknow
ledge."

The M ulestrators Art 
Club would like to say, 
•'Congratulations Jon!. ’ ’

End O f Six 
Weeks
The fifth six weeks 

period ended Wednesday, 
irds

third place certificates in 
development of theme, 
sports spread, and the
cover.

Scott Donley of Amar
illo's Tascosa High School 
has been awarded the 
Dorinda E. Bond trophy'' 
and a $200 scholarship as 
the “ outstanding high 
school journalist of the 
Panhandle” .
The program included 

election of officers for the 
next year.

Mrs. Marjorie Wilson, 
Coronado High School, 
presented “ The Yearbook: 
Leaving No Stone Unturn
ed” .

The Muletrain ‘79 has 
also received a yearbook 
award of Honor in Journa
lism from the Interscholas
tic League Press Confer
ence, The University of 
Texas in recognition of 
achievement and progress 
in journalism among 
school yearbooks in its 
classification for the school 
year.

DECA Employer 
& Employee 

Of The Month

JON MILLER

FTA Meeting
The FTA District Pre

sidents’ State Meeting was 
held M arch 27-29 in Austin 
at the Stephen F. Austin 
Hotel. District XVII Pre
sident Clifford Watson and 
Distict Advisor Stephen 
Johnson attended the 
meeting. All the incoming 
district Presidents, advi
sors and state officers 
were present. Workshops 
were held on preparing a 
newsletter, parliamentary
procedure and choosing 
next year's theme.

A banquet was held 
Friday night to install the

The Muleshoe High 
School Chapter of Distri
butive Education Clubs of 
America has chosen Mr. 
Alex Williams as Employ
er of the Month of March 
and Debra Stevens as the 
Outstanding Student of the 
month. Both of these 
people are very deserving 
of these awards.

Mr. Williams has em
ployed DECA students for 
a number of years. He is a 
member of the DECA- 
HECE Advisory Board. 
Mr. Williams has always 
taken a great deal of 
interest in helping the 
students learn the basic 
clerical and accounting 
skills. His employees say 
that he is a very go> 
employer and really h 
them in their jobs.

Debra is the Hr 
the DECA Chatf 
her first yea 

,hemur  ̂«ti
t t y *  ? M o r  Country 
Ciub Golf Pro Shop. She 
has been involved in many 
of the club's activities and 
projects throughout the

Senior Invitations, 

Caps And Gowns
Class of 1980 Invita

tions. caps and gowns 
have arrived. Monday 
April 21 the envelopes will 
be passed out showing 
exactly what is owed on 
the account and exactly 
what was ordered. Tues
day, April 22. Mr. Roger 
Pamperin will be here to 
collect for the invitations. 
Remember Seniors, if you 
do not have the correct 
amount of money do not 
expect to get your inviia- 
tions. Also if you would 
like to buy your Class of 
1980 T-Shirt, we will be 
selling them in the cafeter
ia for $5.50 the same day.

year. Debra made the 
following comments, “ The 
DECA Chapter is one of 
the best organizations in 
Muleshoe High Schol. 1 
have learned a great deal 
during my year in DECA. 1 
am glad that I was giveji 
the opportunity to gain 
work experience while in 
High School, and I hope 
that other students will 
take advantage of the 
opportunities available to 
them through the DECA 
program.“

Congratulations to these 
people.

Seventeen students and 
three sponsors visited 
Washington, D.C. and 
Williamsburg April 4-9. 
They flew from Lubbock.

While in Washington, 
they had a visit with Kent 
Hance. Members of 
Hatice’ s staff conducted 
them on a tour through the 
Nation's Capital, the Sup
reme Court Building, and 
the Library of Congres. 
|The Muleshoe group also 

isited the Washington 
Monument, the Smithson
ian lnstitue, the Wax Mus
eum, and enjoyed a night 
tour of all the monuments 
along with a short stop at 
the Kennedy Center.

1 Student Council 
Elects Officers
Student Council officers 
electee

The Student Council Of
ficers for the 1980-81 
School year were elected 
last Wednesday, April 23. 
Clifford Watson was sel
ected as the President, 
Carroll Precure-Vice Pre
sident, Secretary-Jan 
Whitt, Reporter-Janet 
Shain, Chaplian-Susie 
Pierce, Treasurer-W ayne 
Precure, and Historian • 
Cara Bass.

» T-he-1980-81 school yetft 
should be a successful one 
under the leadership of 
these students. Congratu
lations to them.

Tennis
Complete
Season

DEBRA STEVENS

MR. ALEX WILLIAMS

Easter Bunny- 
Winner

The Freshman class 
held an Easter Bunny 
raffle before school was 
dismissed for the Easter 
holidays. Coach George 
Washington won the
bunny by purchasing a 25

Other tours included 
Ford’ s Theater, the F.B.I., 
the National Cathedral, 
Arlington Cemetery,
Mount Vernon, the Arch
ives, and the Naval Mus- 
cum.

In Colonial Williamsburg, 
the group visited the Gov
ernor’ s Palace, the House 
of Burgesses (our nation’ s 
first capital), George Wyt- 
he’ s Home and Bruton 
Parish Church. They visi
ted specialty shops includ
ing a candlemaker, basket- 
weaver, printer, and book 
binder. They ate lunch at a 
colonial tavern. Also while 
in the Williamsburg area, 
they visited the first settle

ment of Jamestown.
Cherry blossom time in 

Washington, D.C. is a very 
colorful time, and those on 
the trip enjoyed watching 
the budding and blooming 
of the cherry blossoms.

Those making the trip 
were; Curby Brantley, 
Alan Harrison, Todd Holt, 
Earl Parish, Sandy Dun
bar, Jacinda Gleason, De
nise Wilson, Kelly Harri
son, Benton Glaze, Scott 
Saylor, Abbye Kennedy, 
Joni Sudduth, Jimmy Gle
ason, Greg Harrison, 
Sherri Henry, Gary Cox, 
Melinda Ross, Pat and 
Stan Black, and Stephen 
Johnson.

CARROLL PRBCURE
jtsjc - inmntq • u .3 CLIFFORD WATSON

The Muleshoe High 
School Varsity Girls’ Ten
nis Team competed at the 
district meet on Monday, 
March 31, in Olton. Shelly 
Dunham and Kathy Tutt 
played singles and JoRon
da Rhodes and Cindy
Hamblen and Lavon
Rhodes and Becky Turner 
were the doubles teams. 
Shelley Splawn traveled as 
an alternate. Shelly Dun
ham and JoRonda Rhodes 
and Cindy Hamblin placed 
fourth. Morton aru/Dimm- 
itt won the d^rict  titles. 

.V 'ars j i r i^Jys  competed in 
^^TUon Tor district on Mon

day, April 15. Singles play
ers were Lupe Rosales and 
Wayne Precure. Doubles 
were Brad Poynor and 
Mark Northcutt, Dennis 
Watson and Monti Vandi
ver. %ad Poynor and 
Mark Northcutt won 
fourth. Morton and Dimm- 
itt won the district.

The Freshman Girls and 
Boys Tennis traveled to 
Morton on Tuesday, April 
15. Freshman Girls Singles 
were Beth Harmon and 
Terri Dulin; doubles were 
Annette Crabtree and 
Marlea Cox. Boys singles 
were Darin Bratcher and 
Todd Holt. Doubles were 
Tyree Vandiver and Leroy 
Hurtado and Winston 
Allen and Roby Wilson. 
Alternates were Eddie AU 
varado and Mike Foss. 
Tyree Vandiver and Leroy 
Hurtado won third place in 
district.

Not Practical 
Overhead: He says 

he'd like lo give me the

JAN WHITT JANET SHAIN

The Mule’ s Tale Staff 
would like to wish the 
following people a very 
Happy Birthday 111

Sunday. April 20 -  Jo 
Ann Lopez, Johnny Puck
ett

Monday. April 21 -  Tina 
M cDaniel

Wednesday. April 23 -  
Joe Angel Martinez. Irma 
Alfaro

Thursday. April 21 -  
Tyrri Vandiver

___ ________ A - —

WAYNE PRECURE 

Novel Thought

4

1

r >
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Students Absent Due To Activities

Thursday and Friday, Meet. Those competing 
April 17 and 18, many were: Shelly 
students were absent due Nettie Ruth 
to extracurricular activit- Lupe Pacheco,

V

les.
The Boys’ golf team was 

out Thursday competing in 
the third round of District 
competition at Friona. 
Those attending were Sam 
Gonzales, Scott Saylor,
Ronnie Angeley, Joe Neel 
and Lynn Moore.

The following students 
were out April 17 and 18 
for the FHA/HERO Con-

Dunham, 
Coleman, 

Sandra 
Graves, Sherry Ellis, and 
Ella Graves.

The Girls A team was 
absent Thursday and Fri
day for a Regional Meet at 
Lubbock. Those competing 
were Traci Walker, Stacey 
Campbell, Denise Wilson, 
Jennifer Tillema, and 
Jerria Beasley.

The following students 
were absent Thursday for

vention in Houston: Shelli the Regional One Act Play 
Hawkins, Kristi Henry, Contest: Lauri Burgess,
Donna Parish and Lavon 
Rhodes along with Mrs. 
Jan Powell and Mrs. Mary 
Furgeson, sponsors.

The Mighty ‘ M ’ Band

Rodney Unrein, Manuel 
Garcia, George Vela, 
Michael Isaac, Freddie 
•Vela, Fran Berryhill, Mar
lin Bynum, Lori Butler,

was absent for their annual Jeff Comb#, Jesse Silg- 
field trip. They were out uero, Dana Brewer, Kevin
Thursday and Friday for 
competition in Houston. 
Those attending were: 
SENIORS - Junior Alvar
ado, Scott Baker, Wes 
Cook, Sandy Dunbar,

Robinson, Carla Shafer, 
Lynette Shafer, Dusty 
Puckett, and Sheri Ellard.

The following Vo Ag 
students competed in the 
South Plains Junior Col-

* /

Kanetha Hysinger, Chris- lege livestock judging con- 
tine Isaac, Robert King, test Thursday afternoon. 
Chriselda Lopez, Russell Curby Brantley, Larry 
Magby, Linette Newman, Nowlin, and Johnny Puck- 
Zeke Pecina, Gloria Recio, ett. 
and Kim Williams;
JUNIORS - Melissa Al
lison, Steve Claybrook,
Awyna Cox, Nancy Garcia,
Tena Landers, Adam Lar
edo, Sally Lunsford, Anna 
Martinez, Minerva Mar- Monday, April 21
tinez, Mary Mata, Nora Cheerleader tryouts in 
Rojas, Diana Saldana, and gym at 9:00 
Tracie Webb;  SOPHO- Tuesday, April 22
MORES - Eric Allison, Vo-Ag Department District 
Gina Bevers, Debra Meeting at Whiteface
Bouchelle, Tami Bratcher, Tryouts at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Dana Brewer, Nettie Ruth Auditorium for Senior Play 
Coleman, Shelley Davis, 9:00 a.m. Seniors pick up 
Denna Harris, Delilah invitations, balance due 
Lopez, JoAnn Lopez, Thursday, April 24
Rosemary Lopez, Terrie 7:30 TSTA Public Rela- 
Martin, Mary Alice Oroz- tions Banquet in Cafeteria 
co, Rudy Orozco, Eugene Student Council Junior 
Porras, Tim Sain, Staci Olympics 3:30 
Vandiver, Marsha Wil- Student Council Conven- 
liams, and Jenny Ziegen- tion in Austin 
fu$s; FRESHMEN- Eddie j
Alvarado, Janelle Burks, Vo-Ag. Department State 
Zeke Contreras, Perry Judging Contest at College 
Flowers, Mike Foss, Irma Station
G a r c ia ,  J.K . Harris, Jackie Junior Olympics sponsor- 
Holmes, Dale Hughes, ed by Student Council - 
Shawna Kelton, Benjamin 3:30
Martinez, Alex Navejar, Boy’ s Regional Track at
Robert Nowlin, Sandra Lubbock
Speck, Shelli Walker, Boy’ s Regional Golf at
Laura Leal, and Chris Lubbock
Kirven. Student Council Conven-

The girls’ track team tion at Austin 
was absent all day Friday Saturday, April 26 
for the Regional Track Junior Olympics sponsor

ed by Student Council - 
9:00
Student Council State 
Convention at Austin 
Vo-Ag. Department State 
Judging at College Station

Philip Crane, Republican 
presidential candi
date. asking support
ers to work for 
Reagan:
“ I do not want to con

tribute in any way to 
undermind Reagan's 
efforts."

Attention Junior 
And

Senior Mothers
You are urgently needed 

to work on the prom decor
ations. We are working 
each and every Tuesday 
and Thursday nights at 
7:30 p.m. in the Fire 
Department meeting hall.

Please come and help if 
at all possible.

Cheerleader
Tryouts

High School Cheer
leader and Mascot tryouts 
will take place Monday, 
April 21, at 9:00 a.m. in 
the high school gym. 
Those trying out for cheer
leader will perform before

HERO-DECA
Employer
Banquet

The second annual 
HERO-DECA Employer 
Appreciation Banquet was 
held April 15 in the High 
School Cafeteria.

Max Sherman, Presi
dent of West Texas State
University, was the guest 
speaker. The entertain
ment was by a Gospel 
group under the direction 
of Geary Brousden from 
the First Baptist Church of 
Friona.

The banquet was given 
in appreciation for all of 
the HERO-DECA Employ
ers for all of their time and 
patience given to the stu
dents.

Shelli Hawkins was 
awarded Outstanding 
HERO member and Mrs. 
Jan Powell Honorary 
Member. Outstanding 
DECA member was 
awarded to Jerry Puente 
and Honorary members 
Janie Hughes and Steve 
Thrasher.

, 0 ^
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While 
Supplies Lest
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now 3.44
33-G»l.
TRASH BAGS
Extra strong bags hold up 
to 60 lbs. 40 per box with 
twist ties. Com e in for 
coupon and refund 
details.

QUANTITIES LIMITED

101 S. 1st.

Muleshop 
2 7 2 -4 5 1 1

Redecorate
When it’s time to redo, you can’t do 

without our deskphone. It comes 
in 4 colors ond 13 different 

faceplates. We’ve got all 
the right connections.

And you can hear about 
them by calling your 
General Telephone 
business office, /a

the student body one cheer 
and the fight song. Mascot 
candidates will give a 
speech.

A clinic, sponsored by 
the senior cheerleaders, 
began on April 9 and 
concluded Friday, April 
18. During this time, they 
have been taught three 
cheers, the fight song, in
terviewed by the Activities 
Committee composed of 
faculty and administration 
and an evaluation where 
they were critiqued by the 
cheerleaders before try
outs.

Girls running for Varsity 
Cheerleader are Rhonda 
Mills, Terrie Martin, 
Starla Black, Susie Pierce, 
Jill Turner, Cara Bass, 
Sandra Graves, Leslie

Wagnon, Sylvia Quesada, 
and Michelle Agee.

Trying out for Mascot 
are Kristi Henry and 
Donna Hawkins.

Running for J.V. Cheer
leader are Kelly Bayless, 
Terri Duiin, Rhonda Dun
ham, a,nd Berna Lopez.

Six Varsity Cheer
leaders, one Mascot, and 
three J.V. Cheerleaders 
will be selected. Good luck 
to these giris I!!

ON HOSTAGES
THE HAGUE. NETHER 

LANDS - The U.S. govern
ment, appealing for an 
urgent world court decision 
on the Tehran hostages, 
warned that Iran might hold 
the 50 Americans indefinitely 
and thereby undermine 
world peace. The court will 
now consider the case in pri
vate and issue a judgment.

Fellowship O f 
Christian Athletes

The Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes met 
Thursday, in the home of 
Clifford Watson. The pro
gram was a tape by Josh 
McDowell, ‘ ‘The Secret of 
Loving."

The elite group attended 
a rally in Amarillo to hear 
Tom Landry speak Friday 
night. It was an extra
ordinary experience.

Also the group has been 
selling suntan lotion as a 
money making project. 
The sales went very well, 
and we would like to thank 
all the people that contri
buted to this project.

The FCA’s golf tourna
ment and Spring banquet

are fast approaching, so 
mark your calender for 
M ay 31.

The athletes would like 
to thank the W atson’ s for 
allowing us to meet in their 
home and for the hospita
lity.

U.S. PLANE DOWN
WASHINGTON -  A ra

dar-jamming plane based on 
the carrier K:tty Hawk 
crashed into the Indian 
Ocean recently and its four- 
man crew was reported miss
ing and presumed dead, 
Navy officials said.

SERVICE
BANK,

101 A M ERIC A N  BLVD. •  272-4561 •  M em ber FDIC
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Plant
White Corn

In Doubt ?? 

Plant
Yellow Corn

Mixed Emotions ??

Think
White Corn 

d Think
Asgrow 153 W, 125 W, 

926 W Or Browing 278 WB 
Or Growers 263 W

DESK PHONE

When You Plant White
Corn.

ay Griffiths &

Son Inc.
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County Agent Tells 
About Bug Problem

The alfalfa weevil was 
first detected in Texas in 
1968 in several eastern 
counties. Since that time, 
it has spread across the 
state, being first reported 
in the High Plains in 1972, 
said Bailey County Agent 
Spencer Tanksley.

Damage to alfalfa occurs 
in the spring when the 
larval (or worm) stage 
feeds in the foliage. The 
weevil is primarily a pest 
of first cutting, said the 
county agent It over

winters as an adult, with 
a few eggs being laid on 

i warm winter days. Eggs 
are laid in clusters in the 
stem. In the spring, with 
the advent of warm wea
ther, females begin laying 
numberous eggs. The 
young larvae which hatch 
out are very small, yellow- 
green in color and feed in 
the growing tips and dev
eloping buds of alfalfa. 
Older larvae are green 
with a white stripe down 
their back. All larbal

COTTON TALKS
fKOM fta ia lS  coriow & «ow en, iu c .

Opposition to forced soil and water conservation 
practices, proposed by USDA as one possibility under 
the 1977 Resource Conservation Act (RCA), has 
become widespread, highly vocal and appears to be 
growing, according to Donald Johnson, Executive Vice 
President of Plains Cotton Growers, Inc., Lubbock.

PCG, acting on a board position taken in October 
last year, on numerous occasions has presented 
arguments against suggestions that government 
decreed conservation practices be made a requirement 
for farm program eligibility or be mandated by other 
penalty-bearing regulations.

PCG makes clear that the organization and its 
members are strong believers in conservation of soil 
and water resources, but maintains that the solution to 
conservation problems should come through the provi
sion of “ incentives to conserve, not penalties for failure 
to conserve.”

The latest voices to speak out firmly in support of 
that same position are those of Representatives 
Thomas Foley, Democrat from Washington, and Kika 
de la Garza, Democrat from Texas.

Foley is Chairman of the House Agriculture Com
mittee and de la Garza is Vice Chairman of the Com
mittee and Chairman of its Subcommittee on Depart
ment Investigations, Oversight and Research. Accor
ding to a House Agriculture Committee news release, 
both recently have ", . . told Agriculture Department 
officials they will not support coercive conservation 
practices.

“ We made it clear that we do not think the govern
ment should propose such policies and we are convinc
ed Congress would not adopt them. Certainly we need 
strong conservatic n programs but they should be bas
ed on cooperating with and assisting landowners in 
their own voluntary efforts — not on trying to black
jack people into compliance,” the Committee leaders 
said.

Foley and de la Garza added “ We are confident that 
the recommendations and views submitted to the 
Agriculture Department by thousands of interested

and concerned people will be heard, and the Depart
ment has assured us this will lead to practical pro
posals for future conservation policies. We are confi
dent these policies will not include coercion.”

De la Garza also noted that “ When the 1977 Conser
vation Act was written, I personally insisted on and 
secured the inclusion of a provision specifying that no 
conservation practices would be used under the bill ex
cept at the request of the landowner."

In response to the Committee news release, Johnson 
commented, “ We are gratified that these and other 
people in high places have joined us in the effort to pre
vent bureaucratic interference with what farmers 
across the nation have found to be the most productive 
and efficient farming practices."

Customer Discount
Weather Master Seeds 

See
Your Weather Master 

Seed Dealer For 
The Proven Top Yielders

EPX-990 E P X-1212  
E P X-1414 EPX-888

Weather Master Customer
IJiscoun^

50 bags or over
15% discount

(*7.65 diwount perbag on corn)

1-49 bags - 10% discount
(*5.10 discount perbag on eorn}

Call Or Come By Now

stages have curved bodies 
and shiny black heads.

The alfalfa weevin has 
only one generation per 
year, explained Tanksley. 
After the larvae finish 
feeding, usually by mid 
May in our area, the larva 
spins a net-like cocoon on 
the plant or in the soil 
debris. From this co-coon, 
the adult weevil emerges 
and leaves the alfalfa field. 
The adults stay out of the 
fields all summer and re
enter them in the fall. The 
cycle then repeats itself.

Very small alfalfa plants 
which are attacked in early 
spring can withstand only 
limited feeding by the 
larvae. Larger alfalfa 
plants (12-18 inches and 
height) can support con
siderably larger numers of 
weevil larvae. If popula
tions of alfalfa weevil are 
heavy, a damaged field 
will have a greyish ap
pearance.

"W e  expect to have our 
peak alfalfa weevil activity 
in late April or early May 
in our area,”  said Tanks
ley. “ If larvae numbers 
are high enough to reach 
the economic threshold.

one properly timed appli
cation should give control. 
Chemical Treatments are 
recommended if more than 
25 percent of the termi
nals, or growing tips, are 
infested with larvae. Seve
ral effective insecticides 
are registered for alfalfa 
weevil control.”
M o sq u ito  b r in g s  

v iru s  to  T e x a s
COLLEGE STATION — A 

species of mosquito, the Aedes 
aegypti, will be a double threat 
this spring and summer, warns 
an entomologist at Texas A&M 
University.

This mosquito, also known as 
the yellow fever mosquito, car
ries a virus called dengue (dan- 
gee) that causes extreme pain 
in the joints of the bitten 
victim.

Because of its closeness to 
Mexico where the disease is 
known to he present, Texas, 
particularly the coastal regions 
from Houston to Brownsville, 
could he inundated by the 
virus as early as this spring.

“We’re fertile ground to both 
yellow fever and dengue out
breaks in Texas because of the 
mild winter and the build-up of 
this species of mosquito in Tex
as," said Dr. Jim Olson, Texas 
A&M professor of entomology.

Olson said there is currently 
no vaccine for the dengue 
virus. Treatment is only symp
tomatic, which means reducing 
the pain and intravenous 
feeding.

Enochs News
By

Mrs. J.D. Bay less

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hall 
of Phoenix, Ariz. arrived 
Wednesday, April 2, for a 
visit with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Bayless 
and Carl Hall and other 
relatives; and stayed for 
the Baptist Church 50th 
Anniversary April 13. 

*****
Guests in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs.Dale Nichols 
Thursday till Saturday was 
their son Jerry Nichols and 
family of Dell City. Other 
guests Thursday was 
Donald Grusendorf of 
Plainview and two of his 
friends.

The First Baptist
Church will have their 
spring revival April 27 - 
May 3. Evangelist will be 
Rev. Don Cass from the

First Baptist Church of 
Tahoka, singer will be 
Alan Wallace of Monterey 
Baptist Church of Lub
bock. Sunday services 
will be at the Regular 
times. Monday - Saturday 
the evening services will 
be 7:30 p.m. the morning 
services to be determined. 
Everyone is invited.

* * * * *

CELEBRATION at the 
First Baptist Church at 
Enochs will be April 13, 
10-4 p.m. Don’t miss the 
great day of Celebration 
and worship. Worship ser
vice will begin at 10:00 
a.m. Former pastors Rev. 
Charlie Shaw and Rev. 
Preston Harrison will 
speak. After a brief inter
mission, they will reas
semble for the
regular 11:00 A.M. wor
ship hour. Rev. Alford 
Richards, the third pastor 
of the church will preach. 
At noon everyone will 
share an old-fashioned

dinner in the fellowsh.p 
hall.At 2:00 p.m. we will 
meet in the sanctuary for 
worship and recognition of 
some special people. 
Speaking in the afternoon 
services will be Rev. J.J- 
Terry. Rev. R W .  Harris 
and Rev. Tony McKinney,
all former pastors.

*****

Mr. and Mrs.-Bob New
ton had all their children 
home for the weekend, 
Dennis and boys °f
Stinnett, came Thursday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve New
ton and son of Lubbock 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ton 
Newton and children of
Three Way.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Petree’ s guests spending 
last Tuesday night with 
them were his brother,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Petree of Levelland.

****** ^

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hall 
of Phoenix, Ariz showed 
slides and told of their 
Crusade trip to Brazil in 
September 8, 1979 at the 
Enochs Baptist Church 
Sunday night at Training 
union hour.

***** S
Visitors at the Baptist 

Church Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleo Hall of Ariz. 
Rev. and Mrs. Harold 
Abney and children and a* 
friend of Three Way. Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverly Dupler, 
Sheryl Waltrip of Three^ 
Way. Ted Belez has sev»  
eral of his nephews with 
h i m . ________

Treasury Secretary clear
ed on any wrongdoing.

Singleton-Ellis Funeral Home 

24 Hour Ambulance Service

Ph. 272-4574 Muleshoe

1

California Cooperage
Hot Tubs & Saunas 

Designs By Darrell Construction 
1405 Hillcrest - Clovis, N.M.

Ph. 505-762-4204  - Darrell Bailey
"Specialising In Custom Homes & 

Cabinets & Commercial Repairs "

*

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE

MULESHOE ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD
517 S. First 
Rev. Joe Stone 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
107 E Third
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor 
RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST 
CHURCH
17th and West Ave. D 
Roy L. Sikes. Pastor 
SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION 
Rev. Ynes Aleman 
East Third and Ave. E 
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
314 Ave. B 
Rev. Gene Prevo 
LONGVIEW BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Pastor B.C. Sronecipher 
Phone 946-3413
SIXTEENTH AND AVENUE D 
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday - 10:30 a.m.
Evening - 6 p.m.
Wednesday - 8 p.m .
Terry Bouchelle, Minister
PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH
Progress, Texas
Rev. Cecil Osborne, Pastor
NORTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
117 E. Birch Street
SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
East 6th and Ave. F 
Rev. Hipolito Pecina 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE 
CHURCH 
207 E. Ave. G 
George Green, Pastor 
MULESHOE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
8th Street and Ave. G 
Bob Dodd, Pastor 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
220 West Ave. E 
Rev. J,E. Meeks

9 t takeA a Qaad

TO THREADv{f qfrnfpi •■* *

A NEEDLE

y.

J
Did you ever thread a needle? 

. ..  Most everyone has, it 
takes a good eye, for the 

opening is small. Did you 
ever try to thread one while 

someone else held the needle? 
. This is almost inqiossible. All 

this brings us to the |>oint that... 
tlinr h i t  mime thhifix that me muxt do 

aurxelrex. We can not send someone 
else to church for us, we can not 

have someone else worship the 
laml for us. These things 

X are strictly on an
V|X* individual basis.

ATTEND CHURCH

...YOU’LL BE 
GLAD THAT 

YOU DID.

Iht (huiih it God v oppiinttd 09my in llm aorM lot flooding tht knowledge ol Hit lav* 
lot non ond el Hh demand lot noil lo rnpond to Ihot loot by lotmg hit neighbor Without 
Ihh grounding in Ih* lout ot Cud. no getiinmnl 01 witty ot way ol life will long 
gtntmt and Hw lieedotm whith wi hold 1* dtoi will mutably pemh Thctclotw non 
horn 0 ttlfiUi foiwl of *i*w, ont thould lupoort tht (hutch lot tht uke ol Iht wtllort 
ol hiimtlf and hit lomily Icyond that, howteti. oetty potion thould uphold and par 
ht*ate in Iht (hunh bttoutt it liDt Iht truth about mom lift, death and detliny tht 
Itufh which oltat will tot him fin It lint at 0 child of God

Colem an Adv. $«r.

Living Word Teaching Center
1200 Block American Blvd.
Sunday 10 A.M. Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
Eric K ing - Pastor

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Ninth and Ave. C 
Dana Shunko, Pastor 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W. Ave. G.
Rev. Walter Bartholf 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
W orship 11:00 a.m .
LATIN AMERICAN 
METHODIST Mission 
Ave. D and Fifth Street 
R.Q. Chavez, Pastor 
THE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
H .D. Hunter, Pastor 
Morton Highway 
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
James Williams, Pastor 
1733 W. Ave. C
PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
Clifford Slay, Pastor 
1st and 3rd Sundays 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH
Rev. David Hamblin 
507 West Second, Muleshoe 
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Lariat, Texas
Herman J. Schelter-Pastor 
Sunday School Classes 
10:00 a.m.
Worship Services 
M:00 a.m.
™ T s t m v E  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
621 South First 
Elder Bernard Gowens 
MULESHOE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST
David Cox, minister
Clovis Highway
JEHOVA WITNESS
Friona Highway
Boyd Lowery, Minister
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Patrick Mahar
Northeast of City in Morrison
Edition
ST. MATHEW BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Corner of W est Boston &
W est Birch
Rev. M.S. Brown, Pastor

Muleshoe Home 
Center, Inc*

Watson Alfalfa
272-8552 272-4088

Bratcher Motor 
Supply

107 E. Ave. B  272-4288

Main Street Beauty

Robert Green Inc.
Your Oldsnio bile, CMC, Pontiac, 

Buiek Dealer
W.Hwy.84 272-4588

Dairq 
Queen

Muleshoe Co-Op 
Gins

St. Clair's
110 Main

Kemp’s Discount

White’s Cashway 
Grocery

t02Main
_|V Vh ere  F r ie n d s  M e e t  o n d  P r ! ^ .  T „ n .n

Dent-Rempe 
Implement Co.

John Deere Dealer 
[Mulewhoe 279_ton^|

Mules!

Margie Hawkins 
 ̂ Manager

272-8412

I 7
f v r  
r  /

BANQU
West T 

|  speaker 
employe: 
School

Flat
some 
walkwa 
often cr 
it is wo

I

Western Sprinklers L
I n c *  W.Hwy.

ZIMMATIC
wy. 841 

272-4544

Western Drug
114 Main
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Six Qualify For Regional Track Meet
man fourth place in the 200 
meters, and Rhonda Dun
ham tied for fifth in high

Food--------
Tool O f International

The Muleshoe girls 
track team competed at the 
3-AA District track meet at 
Hereford, April 12, and 
qualified six girls for the 
Regional track meet that 
was held April 19 in Lub
bock.

Winning first place in 
-District in the 800 meter 
relay were Shelly Dunham, 
Sandra Graves, Nettie 
Ruth Coleman, and Lupe 
Pacheco. Shelly Dunhan 
took first in both the Shot 
put and the discus. Sherry 
Ellis, Sandra Graves, Ella 
Graves and Shelly Dun
ham, made up the team 
that won second in the 400 
meter relay, also Lupe 
Pacheco qualified in the 
400 meter dash.

Girls placing in Distict, 
but not qualifing for the 
Regional track meet were 
the mile relay consisting of 
Rhonda Dunham. Jill 
Turner, Nettie Ruth Cole
man, and Lupe Pacheco, 
Ella Graves fourth in the 
100 meters, Nettie Cole-

Diplomacy
firms would be adversely 
affected by lower volume 
of grain handled, he adds.

Effective use of food as a 
tool of international diplo
macy will require centrali
zation of export decisions 
in the government, Knut
son believes.

"It has become increas
ingly apparent that the 
Russian grain embargo is 
not effective,”  Knutson 
declares.

The embargo was sup
posed to prevent Russia 
from obtaining 17 million 
metric tons of grain from 
total anticipated Russian 
imports of 35 million met
ric tons. Shifts in world 
trade patterns, combined 
with second and third 
party sales of U.S. grain to 
the Russians, now makes it 
appear that Russia will get 
all--or nearly all-- the grain 
it originally anticipated 
buying. Even the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
now admits that Russia 
will be able to obtain 30.5

million metric tons of the 
desired 35 million tons, the 
economist says.

"Centralization of ex
ports in the hands of the 
U.S. government would 
destroy the free enterprise 
system in grain mar
keting," Knutson de
clares. Major grain mar
keting firms would simply 
become handlers and ship
pers. he points out, and 
sales and prices would be 
determined politically on 
the basis of gov
ernment - to - government 
negotiations.

Use of food as a tool of 
international diplomacy 
poses a serious threat to 
the Texas economy, de
clares an economist in 
marketing arid policy with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.

"The result of continued 
use of food as a diplomatic 
tool will result in the loss 
of our competitive edge in 
the international market 
for food grains, feed grains 
and cotton,“  Dr. Ron 
K nutson says.
Two billion dollars worth 

of Texas agricultural pro
ducts moved into export 
markets in 1978. In addi
tion, more than $5 billion 
worth of agricultural pro
ducts moved through Tex
as ports from out of state. 
K nutson adds.
"By analyzing the count

ries that have bought grain 
from the U.S., it appears 
that food diplomacy strate
gies could affect 80 per
cent of the wheat exports, 
76 percent of the rice 
exports, 58 percent of the 
feed grain exports. 23 
percent of the soybean 
exports and 60 percent of 
the cotton exports," the 
economist says.

Such adverse effects to 
Texas. Knutson explains, 
would result from the U.S. 
being a less favored grain 
supply source for import
ing countries. American 
agriculture would truly be
come a market of "last 
resort" for importing 
countries. In years of fav
orable worldwide produc
tion, Texas farmers would 
be left "holding the bag" 
in terms of surplus stocks, 
low prices and high stor
age costs.
Texas grain merchandiz

ing , and transportation

BANUUfcl S P tA K E R -M a x  Shetman. or 
West Texas State University at Canyon, v 
speaker at the annual DECA-HERO bai 
employers last Tuesday night in the Mules 
School cafeteria.

* * * *
F la tte ry  is one way Give the ot

some people pave the credit for some 
walkway of life, but it of purpose and , 
often costs one more than be able to under 
it is worth. better

CANDY MOORE

Hobby Club
BE SURE 

YOU HARVEST 
EXTRA PROFIT' 

PRAIRIE VALUEY 
THIS FALL!

The Muleshoe Hobby 
Club met. Thursday in the 
Muleshoe State Bank 
Community Room, with 
Sammie Ethridge as host.

Ethel Jullian, vice-pre
sident, opened the meet
ing due to the president, 
Doris Phipps, being ab
sent. Seventeen members 
were present.

Those present were; 
Ada Thompson. Vela Self, 
Opal Robinson, Fiddle 
Shafer, Allic Barber, Joe 
Wilson. Ola Epperly. Mrs. 
Briscoe, Myrtle Chamb- 
less, Mabel Caldwell, Le
vina Pitts, Mrs. Collum, 
Mrs. Sherwood, Bernice 
Amerson, Gurtie Kirk and 
Sam m ie Ethridge.

Gurtie Kirk drew the 
hostess gift.

The next meeting will be 
May 1, at which time they 
will meet at Gibson's park
ing lot at 11 a.m. and go to 
Clovis in a group for their 
Mother’ s Day luncheon.

Tarleton offers  
fun  c o u rse s  for 
the n o n -m u sic  m ajor JANA JONES

uAwo/iffc b o u q u e t
In the recent Texan 

Cheerleader Awards ban
quet, at South Plains Col
lege at Levelland. two area 
girls received plaques's.

Jana Jones, a sophmore 
business major from Mule
shoe, was named "Most 
Spirited” . She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Roy Jones and 
squad leader for the 
group.
Candy Moore, daughter 
of, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Moore of Lazbuddie, was 
named “ M ost Congenial". 
She is also a squad leader 
for the Texas Cheerlead-

STEPHENVILLE — By 
signing up for certain courses, 
Tarleton State University stu
dents may be fulfilling a lifelong 
dream of learning a musical in
strument or improving their 
vocal ability.

Three classes, piano, guitar 
and voice, are offered to stu
dents this spring, regardless of 
their major.

The piano major is offered for 
students with little or no musi
cal background. "By mastering 
a few chords.” says music pro
fessor Gregory Pike, “virtually 
every pop tune becomes acces
sible to the beginning piano stu
dent.”

The same philosophy under
lies the course design in guitar 
and voice. All three courses arc 
taught for the students’ enjoy
ment and relaxation.

Why?
Why is it the guys who 

brag they can take it or 
leave it alone are always

We'want you to have the 
best com year ever and we 
have the hybrids, wrth bred 
in potential, to give it to you1

Call us now. let us recoin 
mend such great pnze win 
ners as PV.76S. PV 34SL 
or P V 37S These hybnd; 
have proved themselves in 
this area

But act now Favontes 
like these are still available 
but some planting sizes are 
getting short Be sure 
order today for an easier 
spnng and an “Extra Profit 
harvest this fall

i //v \  116118
D a y  M a tu r it y

rt f G row ers— H ere  is a con-
„ ^ C T ^ M ^ s is te n t  w inner in local "O n The  

Farm " yield tests and in National C orn  
G row ers Association com petition It has 

good stalk quality and excellent tolerance  
■ ^ t o  m oisture stress. Tall plants are highly re- 

T  sistant to  Goss's W ilt. For top yields of grain or 
high energy s ilage—PLANT N O  59.

Gerald Ford, former 
President:
“ I would accept the 

responsibility of heading 
the GOP ticket if Reagan 
fails to win the nomination 
on the first ballot.”

Charles L. Schultze, Eco
nomic adviser:
“ For the first time, 

inflation began to spill 
out...into the economy 
more broadly...a dan
gerously development."

Rickey Barrett 

Derrel Embry

272-3808

272-4687

Robert Helmick, member 
U.S. Olympic panel: 
“ I have the impression 

that the mood of the coun
try and the mood of the 
USOC is changing be
cause of the lack of sup
port from other coun
tries.”

Keith Parish

Prices Effective 

April 20-23
Store How*: 
Mon-Sot. 1*7 

Son. 14

Bounce Fab/Soft lOct,DISCOUNT CENTERS
Quitted

Matteress
Full Reg. *5”  

Twin Reg. 'T

Infants Sunsuit

Boneless Clubs $3
Scented Or Unscented

Hamburger
Patties *1.65

Sunbeam Mist-Stick

Curler Styler

Shortee P J /s

P R A I R I E
V A L L E Y
H Y B R ID S ,

| EVERY DAY LOW PRICES I I
Gal. Homo Milk .......I ,$225 1

ViGal. Homo Milk... $]13|:
'•••«■ i n

Gal. Lowfat Milk »1« I I• • • • I p pi
Vi Gal.Lowfat 99‘ I
Vi Gal. Buttermilk..
A  II _____ ____________

$101
• • • • I 1 s
. on 11
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DECA HONORED BY MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY--Following a recent Rock-A-Thon,
which MD personnel said put Muleshoe ig the top bracket in the nation in obtaining 
funds to help fight Muscular Dystrophy, the DECA group and the City of Muleshoe 
were presented plaques commemorating the successful fundraising event. Pictured 
from left are Muleshoe Mayor Charles Bratcher; Paul Moore, MD worker from 
Lubbock; Jerry Puente, chairman of the DECA Rock-A-Thon and Lola Pylant, DECA 
instructor.

QAioods xKappa “Kappa Koto

Still sincere about slim
ming down? That was the 
New Year Resolution, 
wasn’ t it? Fish and shell
fish are great slimmers! 
And they’ re a complete 
protein food. They’ re 85- 
95 percent digestible and 
rich in energy-giving vi
tamins and minerals too. 
An average serving of 
seafood provides much of 
the protein needed each 
day to build and repair 
body tissue. But here’ s the 
best part--it's lower in 
calories than most other

The Kappa Kappa Iota 
met in the home of Phyllis 
Woods, for a Mexican 
Fiesta dinner, Thursday

evening, April 17th. Other 
hostesses were; Mary 
Mardis, Lanelle Skaggs, 
Lucy Faye Smith and

Your Vote and Support Will Be Appreciated 

VOTE FOR

CHESTER “ C H U B ” EM BRY  
BAILEY CO U NTY C O M M ISS IO N E R  

PRECINCT NO. 1

S U B J E C T  T O  D E M O C R A T IC  P R IM A R Y

POlfTICAl ADVERTISING PAID FOR JY CHESTER "CHUB” EMBRY

M abel Wolfe.
Special guests were; Pat 

Black, Jamey Thrasher, 
Liz Morris, Renee’ Taylor, 
Debbi Hutto, Janna 
Wartes and Bitsy May
berry.

Other members present 
were; Johanna Wrinkle, 
Kathy Kramer. Ethel Alli
son, Bobbie Johnson, Vir
ginia Bowers, Joyeline 
Costen, Kathleen Francis, 
Mary Scoggin, Ethel 
Marie Dillman and Lena 
Hawkins.

Virginia called the meet
ing to order and Joyeline 
Costen gave the prayer. 
Card games were also 
played.

ON PAYMENTS BALANCE
After two years of big 

deficits, the United States 
brought its international pay
ments into virtual balance in 
1979, the Commerce Depart
ment reported. The pay
ments deficit for 1979 as 
a whole was only $317 mil
lion, compared to deficits of 
$14 billion in 1977 and $135 
billion in 1978.

Anniversary 
Sale

Sale Ends April 26

3V2H.P.20” c 
MOWER AT 

SPECIAL 
SAVINGS!

GALVANIZED 
TOMATQ RING 3.00 Off!

4 for 5.00
36 high Ring 
92-1320 8 1.89

Q99
68 5272
Reg. 12.99

HERCULON COVER 
CAR CUSHION

CHAISE

n ■HTUKH

2 844i *
Sturdy aluminum 
plastic weDDing

R eg . 129.99

Now 10.00 Off!

V i  H P 4-cycie Bnggs & Strat
ton engine with recoil starter 
14-ga steel deck is fully baffled 
for smoother grass discharge 
HandieDar-mounted throttle

5 Easy Fingertip 
Height Adjustments!

JR. CHAIR 
C 9 9

Aluminum
frame

NOW
ONLY

TOTE 6 ICE CHEST
Rugged polyethylene cooler takes 
6 cans of your favorite beverage 
anyw here1 Removable lid holds a 
refreezable bottle Carry handle 
Tote 12 Ice Cltest 44 1288 8 9 99
Tote I I  Ice Chost 44 1285 4 14 99

MOTORCYCLE
BATTERIES

FROM

2 9 "
Also Handle Motorcycle 

Tire Tubes!

GIANT WHEELBARROW
Sturdy toy wheelbarrow is great 
for outdoor play Kids can use it to 
cart their toys around the yard and 
also use it for gathering up their 
toys when it s time to go inside 
Useful mdoors as a toy bo* 35* 
14' 2*10*4 Ih H

STYROFOAM 
4S-0T. CHEST

099
1̂ 4̂4-1783-1

Rag.
4"  ^ » 4 , , M3.,

Seal-tight lid 
metal handles

30-Qt 44 1275-5 1 79

WESTERN AUTO

We'll

A sso c ia te  S to re  H o m s  O w n o d  

ROYCE HARRIS

high-protein sources. For 
some exciting ideas about 
seafood cookery, write for 
“ stay slim with Seafood,’ ’ 
available free from Sea
food Recipes, Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, 
Room 442 Kleberg Center, 
Texas A&M University,
College Station, Tx 77843.

While you’ re waiting for 
that, try this slimming 
recipe •• Appetizing
“ Flounder Curry.”  

Flounder Curry 
2 pounds flounder fillets or 
other fish fillets 
1 cup thinly sliced celery 
1 cup thinly sliced onion 
1 tablespoon melted mar
garine__________________

1 teaspoon curry powder 
I teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
3/4 cup slim milk 
Paprika

Skin fillets and place ina 
single layer in a greased 
baking dish
Cook the celery and onion 
in margarine for five min
utes
Stir in seasoning and milk 
Spread over fish 
Bake at 350 degrees for 20 
minutes or until fish flakes 
easily when tested with a 
fork. Sprinkle with

• *  *  *

The average child is 
usually bright and promis
ing to his own parents.

paprika. 
M akes servings

about 140 calories in 
serving.

each

ALL SEASONS
Steel Belted Radials

Compare
&  S a v e  B ra n d s

Now on Sale!
$

EQUIV SALE
SIZE SIZE PRICE
185/70R13 BR78 13 39 88
P185/75R14 DR78 14 41 88
P195/75R14 ER78 14 44 88
P205/75R14 FR78 14 46 88
195/70814 CR78 14 45 88
P215/75R14 GR78 14 48 88
Z05/70R14 DR78 14 46 88
P705/75R15 FR78 15 46 88
P215/75R15 GR78 15 49 88
P275/75R15 HR78 15 5? 88
P735/75R»5 LB78 15 55 88

FET SI 89 3 11

THE STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
THAT S BIGHT FOR ANY SEASON

New treed compound enhances 
tread control in the extremes of 
summer heat and winter cold

Aggressive tread design with 
thousands ot biting edges to aid 
traction on wet. slippery roads

'  *  All season design makes seasonal
J}' changeover unnecesary

S .  r? 'V
F R E E  M O U N T IN G

Premium Highway Rib
700■ 15L T

u  n y

W heel A lignm ent
• S o t c a s tm  

o n d  c a m b e i
•  S o t to o  in
• R o a d  to s t  c a t

14.50

farts Additional 
It Needed

nm i

Four Wheel 
Brake Overhaul

•Rebuild wheel cylinders* Install new shoos
* system . Add braks fluid

8 4 .5 0
MOST U S 

CARS

Disc Type 
Slightly H,ghe,

Shook's the only way to go!
«*IN CHECK POLICY Sh00k I)rt
Ullurt i<t*gu>li tuppHot of . f , *  * * M * *v#rY ttlpfl t,
Um Mm  IM product* mpy Do temp*,.,,*, 0 ** *  ,N#rt'  c»'
“ V" r»'" Mvpyt ZuH <*•««

I. C M ,.*.  or * •

TIRE COMPANY
f 4*4UH*u

B  i g'gd

First •  2 7 2 -3 4 2 0  •  M anager: John
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Deadline For C lassified Ads Is 
Tuesdays And Fridays

11:00

CLASSIFIED RATES 
1st Insertion,

Per Word --S.15 
Minimum Charge-* 

$ 2.00
2nd Insertion, 
and thereafter 

per word -- $.10 
Minimum Charge 

$1.80
CARD OF THANKS 

25 words -• $3 
Over 25 words 

charged at regular 
classified rates 

Classified Display — 
$1.55 per column inch 

Double Rate for 
Blind Ads 

DEADLINE FOR 
INSERTION

111 a.m . Tues. for Thurs. 
11 a.m. Fri. for Sun. 
WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO CLASSIFY 
REVISE OR REJECT 

ANY AD.
NOT RESPONSIBLE 

FOR ANY ERROR 
AFTER AD HAS RUN 
ONCE.

1. PERSONALS
i**********************

WE BUY
USED FURNITURE & 

APPLIANCES 
CALL 272-3030 
HARVEY BASS 

APPLIANCE 
l-18 s-tfc

3. HELP WANTED

i Welder and general shop 
help for pump company, 
'all 238-1596 daytime, 

[ 238-1328 nigiTt!
3-16t-tfc

‘ Avon needs representative 
[ for town and rural areas, 
S for deatails call Nettie 
’ Long 272-3208.
\ 3-11 s-tfc

Wanted: Experienced
farm hand for cotton and 
cattle operation. Must 
have a stable background 
and furnish references. 
House & utilities furnish
ed. Salary dependent on 
experience. Phone 946- 
3471 after 7:00 p.m.
3-13t-tfc

Now taking applications 
.  for a nurse's aide class, 

Contact Mattie Hicks R.N. 
West Plains Hospital.
3-16t-2tc

Help Wanted - Mature, 
dependable person for 
combination switchboard, 
receptionist for evenings 
on weekends. Contact 
West Plains Hospital.
3-16s-1 tc
***********************

7. WANTED TO RENT

For Rent: Two business 
buildings. Call''965-2696
6-15s-8tp

2 large, 1 small building, 
all fenced, living quar
ters for rent or sale. Low 
price. Bchin'd City Hall 
in Farwell. |214] 882- 
6292.
7-15s-6tp

Wanted to lease or buy • 
Space or vacant lot ‘ or 
Trailer House. Near hos
pital Box 325 Muleshoe. 
7-14t-6tp

8 REAL ESTATE 
*******•****•♦***•••*••

Real Estate - Absolutely 
must sell 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, many extras Call 
272-4403.

'udderth Realty, Inc

146 acre farm all in 
cultivation, two wells, 
with a Valley Sprinkler.

Bo* 62/ -  109 5th St 
Farwell, Tex« 79325 

Phon^806>48jjg^^

160 Acres northwest of 
Muleshoe 7 weiu lays 
good, on FM highway.

2/3 acre with Mobile 
Home, house.

Other listings of landand
houses.

^20 acres irrigated with 2 
electric wells and circles, 
all wheat, fenced, excel
lent water area. Near 
Bovina Feeders.

Nice 2 bedroom house, 
panelled, with a garage

For Sale: 16ft. Thunder
bolt Tri-hull boat. 1976, 
650 Mercury engine, 
cover, trailer, and hitch. 
Call 272-5561 or 965-2755. 
11-16s-tfc

“ HAVE BRUSH 
PAINT“

Call Charles Harvey 
Muleshoe, Tx. U.S.A. 

806-272-4059
15-16t-8tc

WILL

For Sale: Cheap two plots 
in garden two, Memorial 
Park Phone 3716 
11-15s-3tp

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Need your carpets
cleaned? Call B.C. Hardin 
Phone 505-356-8479 Col
lect, Portales, N.M. After 
6:00 p.m. or 9:00 a.m. 
C.S.T. 8 yr. Experience - 
Insured 
15-15t-4tc

320 Acres in Lazbuddie 
area, good water area, 
circular sprinkler, 1 mile 
off highway.

We want your business 
‘ remember’ ’

REID REAL ESTATE 
THUR^IE 272-3142 

REID

Lucille Harp 272-4693
8-50s-stfc

160 Acres irrigated, 
Circle Sprinkler, 2 wells, 
200 ft. water plus. 3 
bedroom house, new 
steel barn. On highway 
northwest of Muleshoe.

BURROWS
UPHOLSTERY & FURNI

TURE REPAIR
118 W. Ave. C 

in the rear.
Phone 272-4255 
12-39s-tfc

Attention Mr. Cattleman: 
Interested in a cross
breeding program? Reg
istered Limousine Bulls for 
sale. Call 946-3497 after 
6p.m.
15-5t-tfc

Public Notice
TO ALL

HOMEOWNERS AND 
LAND OWNERS 

OF MULESHOE AND 
THREE WAY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT
THE DEADLINE FOR 

FILING YOUR 
HOMESTEAD 

EXEMPTION AND FOR 
PRODUCTIVITY 

VALUATION OF AGR1 
CULTURAL LAND IS

APRIL 30

13. PROPERTY FOR
LEASE

9. AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE

* * * * * * * * * * « * * * * * * * * * „ , ,

320 Acres Bailey County. 
2 circle sprinklers. 4 8“  
and 16“  wells. 12 miles 
west of M uleshoe on FM 
Hwy. 1760. Lays excel
lent.
8-12t-tfc

For Sale: 1972 Chevrolet 
and pickups with camper. 
Call 272-5380 or see at 903 
W. 8th.
9-16s-4tc

Limited Space available for 
lease or rent in exclusive 
shopping complex on 
American Blvd. Ware
house and storage space 
also available. Phone 272- 
5180 or 965-2471 
13-13s-tfc

Will do sewing in my 
home. Specialize in
women's and childrens 
clothes. Call Gayle Wil
liams at 4012.
15-7s-tfc

■ fc W fc W W W

For Sale: Three bedroom, 
two bath, home on 3 ‘/i 
acres at Progress, Fully
Carpeted, p neled, insu
lated, stO'^N doors and 
w indow 3>V  underground 
pipe • sprinkler sys
tem. W ih down-payment, 
would carry paper at a low 
rate of interest. Call after 4 
p.m. 272-3778 
8-141-tfc

For Sale: 1976 Mercury **
Grand Marquis, Phone 15. MISCELLANEOUS 
272-4924 or see at 617 W. ***......... ***************
A yi p T)

Piano Tuning $30 Repairs 
11-16t-4tc Large or Small M C Bran

son.
For Sale: 1980 Trans Am )03 Acoma c ,ovis  ̂ M _ 
Beautiful Car with T-Roof. 88101 
Fully loaded. Reason for Phone 505-763-3667 
selling, want a larger car. 15-14s-5tp 
Call after 6 p.m. 272-4144.
9-11 t-tfc

McKibbens Roofing - all 
types of Roofing and 
Fenching - 17 years exper
ience 364-6578 or 364- 
8095 Hereford 
15-16s-tfc

Card Of Thanks

r e al
ESTATE

272-4838 232 MainStreet 
Joe Smallwood & Ricky 

Sm allw ood

Richland Hills - 3 bed 
room brick, double car 
garage, fenced back- 
ard.___________________ _

1951 Buick, 2 door Sedan, 
Runs good. Exterior and 
interior exceptionally Jji£ft. 
Will sell at a good price. 
Call 272-4588 and ask for 
Don.
9-16t-tfc

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Three bedroom, 1'/j baths, 
living room, den, carpeted 
throughout, new roof, with 
large bedrooms. Call John 

Blackwell 247-2729 or 272- 
4574.
8-10s-tfc

74 Chev. 3/4 ton, Cheyene 
Super 20, Blue & White 
Powder & Air Cond. C.B. 
Antenna & inside hook-up 
see at 322 E. Dallas. 
272-4722 for Don 
9-16s-4tc

Farm Auctioneers 
Professional, Bonded, 

Licensed
Call 505-393-5328 
TX-NM E021 H>30

15-14s-tfc

For needlepoint classes 
with Betty Parish at the 
Knick Knack Shack, 
Earth, Texas Call 257- 
3301; 647-3287 for
inform ation 
15-15s-7tp -tfc

CARD OF THANKS 
May we take this oppor

tunity to say “ Thank You" 
for all the love and 
kindness that has been 
shown to us during our 
time of great need. There 
are simply not enough 
words to express our ap
preciation for all the pray
ers, food, flowers, love 

, offerings, and just simply 
* being*there"when you were 

needed. Our prayer is 
that the Lord will bless 
each one of you in a very 
special way.

The Family of 
Bro. Douglas Gardner 

15-16s-ltp

All homeowners are 
entitled to a $5,000 ex
emption form market 
value on their homestead 
for the purpose of school 
taxes. In addition all 
homeowners over the 
age of 65, or under a 
disability for purpose of 
payment of disability 
benefits under Federal 
Old Age Survivors and
Disability Insurance are 
also entitled to an addi
tional exemption of 
$10,’000 from the market 
value of thier residence 
homestead for the
purpose of school taxes.

All owners of agricul
tural land may qualify for 
land valuation on pro
ductivity value rather

than market value.
To qualify you must 

file for these expemp- 
tions at the school tax 
office in the school dis
trict where your property 
is located.
M U L E S H O E  I N D E 
PENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 
215 SOUTH 1ST 
MUJ-fSHOE, TEXAS 
THRJEE W A Y - 4 R * E -  
p £ n6 e n t  SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 
MAPLE, TEXAS 
15 -15 s - 38-tc_____________

10. FARM EQUP. 
FOR SALE

T T T T rT ^ rrrca l  estate
needs Call:

GLAZE & GOFORTH 
112 Ave. C 
272-4208

8-11 -tfc

Farms Ranches Homes

TOWN and
T ~  COUNTRY

R E A L  E S T A T E
806-272-4678 

JOHN W. SMITH, 
Broker

Call 4307 or 3725 
M uleshoe, Texas 
8-5s-tfc

Farm for Sale Equipment: 
2 Erco Side rolls. Excellent 
condition. 1240 ft. and 
1280 ft. long. 72“  wheels. 
Self leveling nozzles. 
$3,400 ea. Call 946-3471 
after 7:00 p.m.
1 0-13t- tfc

WE DO A LITTLE BIT 
OF EVERYTHING AT 

PRICES YOU CAN 
AFFORD!!

Lawns mowed, tilling, 
Painting, Water Air 
Conditioners, Doors, 
Gates, Fences, more 
miscellaneous jobs! 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 965-2881 

After 5 p.m.

15-15s-8tc
For Sale Gearheads: Item 
1 70 hp. pearless 6-5 1-90 
hp pearless standard 4-3 
Item 180 hp. Amarillo 5-4 
Call 806-272-4869 or 925- 
6427
10 -131-8tc

BIBLE VERSE
"A bruised reed shall 

he not break, and the 
smoking flax shall he not 
quench; he shall bring 
forth  judgm ent unto 
truth."

KREBBS 
REAL ESTATE 
122 WAAve. C 
Ph.272-3191

For Sale: 2 side roll sprink
lers 64 inch wheels, excel
lent condition. $3,000.00 
each. Each one of them is 
1.240 feet long. Call 272- 
4787
10-161-tfc

SPECIAL ORDER CAKES 
& COOKIES FOR BIRTH
DAYS OR SPECIAL OC
CASIONS.

TRUDY DERRICK 
905 W. 8th 
272-5006 

15-15s-4tp

1. Of whom was the 
author speaking in the 
above statement?
2. Who was the author?
3. What position did he 
hold?
4. Where may this proph
ecy be found?

Answers To Bible Verse
1. Jesus Christ, the 
Messiah.
2. Isaiah.
3. He was the outstand
ing prophet of the Jews
4. Isaiah 42:3.

Public Notice
Muleshoe Independent 

School District is now ac
cepting applications for 
male and/or female quali
fied bus drivers for the 
coming school year. Ap
plicants must be able to 
obtain prior to employ
ment, a Texas Chauffeur's 
Licen-e, pass a Physical 
Examination provided for 
by the School and have a 
safe driving record from 
the Texas Department of 
Public Safety.

The salary range is 
$13.00 to $15.00 per day 
with driving time being 
two to three hours per day.

Application forms may 
be picked up from Bob 
Willoughby at the bus 
garage or at the School 
Business Office.

Supreme Court blocks 
Medicaid abortions.

15-16t-6tc

INEED ROOFING DON! 
LOCAL REFERRALS 
Call 272-3836 FOR 
JERRY HELTON 

915 Gam, Muleshoe 
|l 5-1 4t-1 Otp

j  T V & Appliance Service

W ib o n
11. FOR SALE OR TRADE

House For Sale By Owner, 
Richland Hills, Large 2 
bedroom brick, fenced 
back yard, Den and Living 
Room. About 1500 square 
feet. Call 272-3887.
8-16s-tfc

For Sale: G.E. 30“  range, 
3Vi years old $225.00. Call 
272-3885 or sec at 506 W . 
20th

Lathe, Stucco, marble 
crete. Commercial or resi
dential Call 965-2370, 
mornings and evenings.
15-16s-«fc

1 1 7 Appliances 272_5S3i

!5 -2 s -s tfc

I l-!6t-3tc

For Sale: Good used 
Aluminum 6“  pipe. Phone 
327-5594 
11 -16t-2tp

Want to buy washers and 
dryers that do not work, 
any kind. Also good used 
furniture. Call 272-5023 or 
272-4673.
I516s-3tc

ASHPALT-BU1LT-UP ROOFS W ATERPROOF1NG 
MARTIN ROOFING 
All Work Guaranteed

|Btitch Martin 1-11 s-tfc 923 South First Street
iPhone 806 272-5360 M uleshoe, Tex;

House For Sale to be 
moved, 3 bedroom, bath.
kitchen, dinin, and living 
room. $6,000.00. Call 965- 
2997.

For Sale: Six John Deer 
Model 70 Flex planters. 
Also alfalfa hay Call 965- 
2658.

For Rent: Mobile Home 
lots, 50’ x 140' on West 7th 
and Avenue B. Contact 
Johnny St. Clair. 272-4735 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

>-I5t-tfc 4 tc 15 - 16s-tfc

H & K PORTABLE WELDING
All Types Field Welding

We specialize in Carports. 
For estimates call: 

Carl Kesey

Rt. I Box 79

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given 

that the Republican Party 
Primary in and for Bailey 
County, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for 
National, State, District, 
County, Precinct, and 
Party offices, will be held 
Saturday May 3rd., 1980, 
with polls to open at 7:00 
o ’ clock A.M., and close at 
7:00 o ’clock P.M.

For this primary all 
eight voting boxes in the 
County will be combined 
into one, which will be at 
the City Hall at 215 South 
First Street in Muleshoe.

Therefore all persons 
desiring to vote in the 
Republican Party Primary 
may do so at the:

City Hall
215 South First Street 

M ulshoe, Texas 
on Saturday May 3, 1980 
between the hours of 7:00 
o ’ clock A.M., and 7:00 
o ’clock P.M.

WITNESS my signature 
this the 14th day of April, 
1980.

Lester Howard (s) 
Lester Howard 

County Chairman 
Bailey County, Texas 

15-16s-1 tc

ADDMITTED:
April 14, Reyes Estrada, 
J.C. Kimbrough, Tom 
Williams, Elizabeth Hard
en, Maxine Smith, Robert 
Beavers, Brant Chapman, 
Jane Jeffcoat, Fannie 
Evans, Nola O’ Neal 
April 15, Nora Miller, 
Ignacia Bermea, Suzy 
Whatley, Mario Gomez, 
Joseph L. Renaud 
April 16, Kim Black, Josie 
Ross, Jesus Espenoza. 
J.W. Maddox, Billie Wal
den, Bobbie Blesingame, 
Delpha Vincen 
April 17, Patricia Salinas, 
Wayne Taylor 
DISMISSED:
April 15, Murtle Lee, Fred 
Stigaullde, Dever More
land, Pam Stockard 
April 16, John Burch, Lynn 
Bratcher, J.C. Kim
brough, Mary Houston, 
Joseph Renard 
April 17, Brent Chapman, 
John Sowder, Carrie Boyd- 
ston

Three of a kind: Golf
ers, fishermen and proud

im jjarents^

MEET
J L T H F  +

CANDIDATES
Rates for listing in the Journal's Political Column 

is; $35 for all offices except those for City Council and 
School Board post which is $15. This fee includes a 
front page announcement article and a one-column 
photograph at the time the announcement is made, in 
addition to the listing in the Political Column from the 
date of announcement until the final election.

Charges for announcements are cash in advance, 
and this same policy applies to all political 
advertising carried in the columns of this news paper.

Names for each office will be listed in the Political 
Column in the order they are received at the 
newspaper office.

The Journal has been authorized to announce the 
following candidates for public office:

DEMOCRATIC
★  STATE SENATE ★  

DISTRICT 31
Gerald McCathern 

Bdl Sarpalius

★  COMMISSIONER ★  
Precinct 1

Raymond Scott 
Marshall (Catfish) Williams 

Chester Embry 
L.K. (Kenyon) Dean

Precinct III
R.P. (Bob) Sanders

*  REPRESENTATIVE ★
Bill Clayton

★  SHERIFF ★
Bob Henderson 

Jerry Hicks 
J,D. (Pete) Black

★  DISTRICT ATTORNEY ★
Jack Young

★  COUNTY ★
Tax Assessor

Lavayne Williams

REPUBLICAN 
★  COMMISSIONER ★  

Precinct I
Thomas S. “ Tom ” Freeman


